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Several times over this semester Telford residents evacuated
their hall and were forced out into
the cold because of problems with
the new fire detectors and sprinkler systems.
President Robert Kustra
had a large audience in
Telford Hall Tuesday night as
he apologized to students for
the inconveniences Telford
residents went through due to
glitches in the new fire safety
equipment.
"I learned about students
being driven out into the night,"
Kustra said. "I owed them an apology and an explanation."
Concerned residents and facul?came together in the lobby of
elford at 9:15 p.m. Tuesday to
discuss the problems that have
been caused by the faulty fire
detectors and sprinkler systems
in Telford Hall.

Story by
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Hopkins
Photos by
Corey
Wilson

The problems include the
flooding of several floors, evacuating the dorms at all hours and
prolonged waits for students to be
allowed back into the dorm.
Most students weren't too
happy with the persistent problems.
They are good in the sense
that we are more safe," said
Heather Nickols, an undeclared
sophomore from Louisville. "But
they suck because we've been
sent out so often for false
alarms."
Others were concerned with
safety.
"It goes off so much people will
eventually not leave," said Karen
Williams, a sophomore health
care major. "It's dangerous."
Mary Begley, director of residential development explained
the current situation.
The problems we've seen
See Apotogy/A7

Richard McCready
from Winchester
examines some of
the items in the
McCready-Bolton
Family papers, which
were donated to
Easterns library
Tuesday.

Donated collection chronicles family history since 1780
Ifs a paper trail of a different sort, a set of
collected documents that reflect the history of Kentucky and tell the story of two
families.
This story is told by the McCready Bolton papers, a collection of 27,500 documents, letters and postcards donated to
Eastern's special collections and archives by
Margaret French McCready Cornell Tuesday
Oct 19. The collection chronicles the history
of a family dating back to 1780.
This history also was reflected in the attendance of several generations of the family and
their friends from all across the country.
"Ifs obvious because the McCready family
has spread the word about Eastern all across
the country," said President Kustra at the press
conference when the items were donated.
Kustra praised Cornell for her dedication
to preserving Kentucky history in keeping
the papers, saying that being new to
Kentucky he still was beginning to appreciate
Eastern Kentucky values and traditions.
"These values and traditions, these are all
imbedded in the papers such as the ones
being presented to Eastern Kentucky's
University's Special Collections and
Archives," Kustra said.
Archivist Charles Hay said the collection
was extraordinary, not only because of the
nature and the number of documents, but
also because of the amount of work that went
into it before it was donated.
Cornell decided to donate the papers in
1996 after visiting the library.
Cornell has completed a masters

Eastern.

"This Is a special
moment for me
and a time that I
have dreamed
about since
beginning work
on the McCready-Botton
Family papers.

"I almost had cardiac arrest," Hay
said.
Hay accepted the papers, and after
McCready had organized and sent them,
archives spent months "massaging"
them, with the help of archives student
assistant Randall Calico, to make them
fit with Eastern's system and get them
ready for the official presentation
Tuesday, Hay said.
This is a special moment for me and
a time that 1 have dreamed about since
beginning work on the McCreadyBolton Family papers," Cornell said.
Cornell said the collection described
two families going about their lives.
She said that in compiling it she had especially gotten closer to her great grandmother.
The collection contains a photographic
record of her funeral, and also correspondence detailing her marriage to a travelling
Episcopalian preacher.
Cornell's great grandmother was a Baptist,
and it was a long time after she was married
before she was convinced to change to her
husband's denomination.
"Probably much to the relief of my great
grandfather and the local Episcopalian
preacher," Cornell said.
Other highlights of the collection include
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The "campus community." It's
been a recurring theme this semester.
Both President Robert Kustra and
new Provost Michael Marsden have
said they want to foster a sense of
connectedness within the university,
more collaboration between the colleges and a feeling of being an
Eastern student above all. One way
to do that is to have a university wide
commencement.
Students got their first taste of
this with the summer commencement; all of the colleges received
their diplomas in one ceremony.
Some students in the nursing
department however, want nothing
to do with it. At least as far as graduation goes.
"A lot of us (in the nursing class)
are very non-traditional." said Amy
Miller, a senior nursing major from

Lora Young, an
industrial organizational psychology
major from Corbin,
was crowned Miss
Lexington Oct. 9.
Corey Wilson/Progress

Margaret French McCready Cornell,
who donated the McCready-Bolton
papers to Eastern's archives

JJ

Young crowned
Miss Lexington
BY JAMIE VMSON

Assistant news editor

photographs, a copy of a civil war diary and
scrapbooks dealing with such topics as the
life of Queen Victoria.
Cornell said she decided to give the
papers to Eastern over other colleges such as
the University of Kentucky because of its
closeness to the McCready family manor in
Richmond, and also because the school is a
little smaller.
"It's a little more intimate," Cornell said.
The documents are still a work in
progress and more will be added.
One upcoming addition will be the documents and letters of Cornell herself, which
she said she would donate soon.

Petition seeks separate graduations

►Inside

Sports

degree in library science with her specialty being archival management, so
she offered to organize those papers
in archival style and prepare a guide
to them before sending them to

Aurora, 111. The reason we go to col- large group would take away from
lege is to focus on our nursing, our the feeling of tight-knit community
career. We're not here to make that their college has.
"To go through four years of
friends with everybody else."
Miller is working with Don school with a class, you develop a
Foncree, a nursing major from rapport and a closeness," Foncree
said. "Not only are you
Lexington, to circulate a
very happy that you are
petition asking that the
walking across the stage
commencement ceremony
More
but you are also very
go back to individual colAmy Miller
happy to see the same
leges.
expresses her
people that you started
Foncree said he and his
with graduating too."
classmates were unhappy
opinion on
"When I graduate it
when they heard about the
graduation.
would mean more to me to
change.
A3
have my dean or the chair
"We have a lot of difficulof my college shake my
ty with that as a BSN class
hand and congratulate me,
because we kind of lose the
individual recognition that we have more so than the president," Foncree
when they have graduations at the said, adding that he didn't see Kustra
on an everyday basis the way he did
college level," Foncree said.
Foncree said he and some of his the heads of his department
"I don't have a personal relationclassmates we're concerned they
would lose some of the smaller cere- ship with him," Foncree said.
monies associated with graduation,
and also that graduating in such a See Petltion/A7

Eastern student Lora Young
stood on stage Oct. 9 with 13
other contestants, waiting to hear
her name announced as Miss
Lexington.
This is nothing new for Young.
She has been participating in
pageants since age 17.
She started out with Miss Teen
Kentucky USA
She has been in the Miss
America circuit for four years and
will compete in the Miss
Kentucky Pageant for the fourth
year in a row.
She has three titles and is holding two right now.
There were actually two titles
announced. Miss Metropolitan
Area and Miss Iexington." said
Young. "My best friend, Kenya
Arrington was crowned Miss
Metropolitan before I was. When
they called her name, she ran past
13 other contestants to get to me
and I grabbed her and spun her
around and we both cried," she
said.
Young and Arrington made a
pact before going into the contest
that they would remain friends no
matter what. They worried about
pulling stress on their friendship.
"I wouldn't allow myself to

think of us both winning," said
Young. "When they called my
name, we stood face to face, nose
to nose and both started screaming."
"When I first started out my
mom was totally against it," said
Young. "My dad allowed me to
do it because he said it was a
chance for scholarship money."
Participating in pageants is
only one activity Young devotes
her time to.
These pageants pay for college," said Young. "I've been
through four majors and I finally
decided on industrial organizational psychology. I want to obtain
my doctorate in this field and
work at a consulting firm."
Young said that pageants
require time and effort.
"The last pageant I was in I
started getting frustrated because
it required so much dedication,"
said Young. "I looked out in the
audience and saw my dad who I
didn't think could make it sitting
there. My mom told me that she
would be there to catch me if I fell
and it carried me through that
pageant," said Young. "It was a
team effort, and I'm very thankful
for that."
See Pageant. A7

Clarification
A headline on the front page
of last week's Progress should
have said an Eastern employee
was charged with child abuse in
connection with the investiga-

tion of the Lighthouse Child
Care Center.
Another former Lighthouse
employee, Joey Herndon is
accused of child molestation.
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Perspective
Campus Beautiful?
Tailgaters should pick \jp trash
and keep Eastern's campus clean
It wouldn't be fall on
Eastern's campus without
homecoming. And it's that
time of year again. Time for
Eastern to welcome back its
Alumni.
A long list of events celebrating homecoming will kick
off tomorrow. But the most
visible will be the tailgating
and football game with its
half-time ceremony to crown
Eastern's 51st homecoming
queen Saturday.
And after the game is all
over the next most visible part
of homecoming will be the
transformation of the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot into a
landfill.
Tailgating before home
games is a great way to enjoy
good food and drink with
friends while getting fired up
to cheer the Colonels during
the game.
But recently, after home
games on campus, the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot looks as
if a national association of litter bugs had just held a convention there.
Returning alumni. Colonel
fans and students who decide
to tailgate should show a little
more respect for campus and
their fellow humans by simply
picking up their garbage.
Not all tailgaters fit into this

category. A few take the time
to pick up their garbage and
bag it, leaving it sitting next to
their empty parking space
after they leave for home.
Ideally everyone should
take die trash they brought
with them home or to the
nearest dumpster. But, at a
minimum, bagging it would
be better than just tossing it
wherever they feel like it
The university could also
help by strategically locating
extra garbage containers
throughout the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot prior to
the game.
Given the convenient
opportunity to do the right
tiling most Colonels fans will.
And it will also save the university money in man-hours
spent after the game cleaning
up the garbage left behind by
tailgaters.
Eastern's campus is often
referred to as The Campus
Beautiful." That nickname
was immortalized by the 1978
Michael Hardesty print that
hangs in almost every building on campus and bears the
same name.
If tailgaters don't change
their ways then maybe a new
painting of campus should be
commissioned. It could be
titled The Campus Landfill."

Albson CraioyProgress

► Campus Commirt*
THE ISSUE
This weekend is Homecoming and campus win be
filled with students and alumni cheering on the
Colonels. The 5K run. a parade and tailgating are just

a few of the activities that will go on all over campus.
Assistant photo editor Corey Wilson asked students
what their plans are for homecoming weekend.
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HI be producing the
football fame. I'll be
in the press box
helping out the whole
crew.
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Hometown
Hodgenville
Major
Broadcasting
Year: Sophomore
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Hometown:
Berea
Major Forensic
Science
Year Sophomore
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111 be in Minnesota.
PH be working. I'm
a computer science
co-op.

77

Hometown:
Leslie County
Major: Computer
Science
Year: Senior

Hometown:
Georgetown
Major: Undeclared
Year: Freshman

I believe I'm going to
K-Sfate's homecoming. They're having
a big concert
There's nothing
going on around
here. ^ev ***.
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Specialty floors could
hurt college experience
Students living on campus
may soon have more of a
choice about who they live
with, but making a decision students think will add to their time
at Eastern might actually take
something away from it
Residence Hall Association
and the Housing office are
exploring the possibility of giving
students the option of living on a
specialty floor designed to group
people who share recreational or
educational interests. Students
can already choose to live on a
floor that has been designated as
a 24-hour quiet or non-smoking
floor.
The specialty floors that are
already in place are necessary for
some students' health and academic success, but floors for recreational interests could hurt students' overall college experience.
One of the biggest advantages
of dorm life is meeting different
people who come from varied
backgrounds and enjoy different
things. While not always pleasant this experience teaches students tolerance of others and
promotes diversity.
If a student lives next to a person he has nothing in common
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with; his eyes might be open to
experiences they were shut to
before. But if students stay in
small groups with people who
like similar things and do similar
activities, they may not try something new.
There are clubs and organizations students can join if they
want to hang around others who
are interested in similar sports or
activities. A dorm is a place
where students need to meet
others and learn to deal with —
and often times enjoy — that
experience.
If specialty floors become a reality on campus and students choose
to live on them that doesn't mean
they won't be able to meet others
with different interests.
There is nothing wrong with
having friends who enjoy similar
things; that is one of the things
that attract us to others. But
meeting people who are different
may make students more rounded people.
There are still plenty of ways
to meet people: in class, downtown or by just walking down the
street. But if dorm floors on campus remain unspecialized, it
would just be easier.

One of the
biggest
advantages of
dorm life
is meeting
different
people
who come
backgrounds
and enjoy
different
things.
While not
always
pleasant,
this
teaches
students
tolerance
of others.
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Graduation should not be changed
AMY Musi
Your Turn

Amy Miller is a
senior nursing
major from
Aurora. Illinois.

I am greatly distressed by the
recent changes regarding
December graduation.
According to recent reports in the
Progress, President Kustra and Vice
President Michael Marsden have
taken upon themselves to restructure
the entire event.
There is a long standing tradition
at Eastern that consists of a general
commencement exercise followed by
individual college ceremonies for
May graduation and individual ceremonies only for December graduation.
This arrangement satisfies the personal recognition we all deserve at
the completion of our years of hard
work.
Caps and gowns signify so much,
but over the past seven years I have
learned that graduation means so
much more.

Every student that attends this
school is different: each has a unique
set of qualities.
For instance. 1 am a 25-year-old
wife and mother of two children.
I have had to drop out of school
twice, suffered through several
deaths and debilitating diseases in my
family, and helped my husband
through college.
I have to live in a dorm for the first
time as a senior with my husband and
children living over three hours away.
I will also be the first person in my
family to ever graduate from college.
I am anything but a traditional student'
It is for all of these reasons and
more that I desperately wish for my
moment to shine in the same way
thousands before me have.
When I walk across the stage to
receive my cover, I want the person
shaking my hand to be an esteemed

and respected representative of my
college.
How many of your professors
know your first name? How many of
them have ever stopped you in the
hall or on campus to ask you how
things are going? The educators in
the nursing department have made it
an unwritten policy to really know
theif students.
They care about our education.
They care about our feelings. They
care about our lives.
I respect them all as mentors, role
models and most of all friends.
Nothing could give me greater satisfaction than to stand side by side
with any one of them, to have them
shake my hand and say those magic
words "Congratulations, Amy!"
The point I am trying to make is
that graduation is supposed to be
about us — for us.
So why weren't we, the student

Homecoming more than football game

JACOTA

ftLDMAN
Lotl and Found
Jacinta
Feldman is a
senior journalism major
from Louisville
and managing
editor of the
Progress.

I have never really been a big fan of
football. I don't make it to many
home games, and I have never followed the Colonels anywhere to watch
the team play. And for me. Homecoming
was no exception; it was just another
game.
I think I went once when two of my
brothers were in town for it, but I only went
as far as the parking lot for a little tailgating. I never made it inside the stadium.
No, football — more specifically homecoming — has never been something to
hold my attention.
But this year is different
I am not sure if it is because this is the
last homecoming I will be able to attend
without actually having to come home for,
or if it because so many of my friends who
have recently graduated are coming back
or maybe because my two brothers won't
be in town, but I am just really counting
down the days till the big game.
While driving on to campus Monday, I
noticed the sign hanging across Lancaster
Avenue, proudly welcoming home Eastern
alums.
It made me happy at first because so
many of my friends who have traded in
their title as students to join the thousands

of others who wear the badge of honor as
alumni were coming back.
It seems like forever since I have seen
some of them, and nothing makes me hap
pier than the thought of enjoying a leisurely Saturday afternoon cheering on our
Colonels.
But in the same instance the sign made
me a little sad because next year, it won't
be something I notice everyday as I drive
to classes, but something I see once as I
head to the football game.
Because, I realized as I passed, T would
come back next year and the year after
that and more than likely the year after
that too.
I guess I never really understood why
schools have homecoming.
In high school I thought it was an
excuse to hold a dance, and 1 guess when
you are that age it kind of is.
But now, as I am about to leave this
school, I see it as something much different.
I see homecoming as something that
instills pride in you.
I see it as a chance for old friends to get
together and cheer on the team they may
never have supported during their years at
Eastern.

Wow. just like that, another old
adage proven wrong; apparently,
grown men DO cry. I give to you
Jay Jones as a shining example.
Jay, one simple fact has slipped
past your critique of the American
collegiate system. College has but

one function: an education.
If an athlete is good enough to
play pro, then they should just go
do it, but if like the vast majority
of collegiate athletes, the closest
they will get to the NFL is a good
seat at a play-off game, they may
just have to suffer through things
like not being able to afford $400

Wllwll I Wl

the stage to receive
my ds^rsi cover, I
want the person
shaking my hand
to be an esteemed
representative of my
vidual college ceremonies.
If you are not a nursing student
but you are interested in adding your
name or college to the petition, please
contact Amy Milk-r at 622-3477 or
amymk-helemillerdhotmail.com or
Don Foncree at (606) 263-2010 or
robinfoncree@prodigy.net

Class in cyberspace can't
offer same atmosphere

JAIME HOWARD
My Turn

Jaime Howard
is a senior
journalism
major from
Letcher County
and assistant
Accent editor
of the
Progress.

► Lexers
Men do cry

body, asked for input about the
changes?
Shouldn't we be part of the decision making process in our school?
I can only hope that more seniors
will speak up.
Trie decisions made today will
affect all of the graduations of many
students to come.
Let President Kustra and Vice
President Marsden know that
Eastern's student body is not happy
with the decision to conform to "the
way other schools are doing it."
Give us "the appropriate kind of
commencement celebration (we)
deserve." We think we deserve the
personal attention that individual college ceremonies have always given.
A petition has been initiated by the
students in the nursing department to
express our discontent
We intend to make a plea to the
administration to reinstate the indi-

worth of new clothing.
Oh my gosh, you mean all students are in the same boat? Well,
Jay welcome to the real world.
Play pro or pay the dues with the
rest of us common folk.
Steve Saks
Junior, Sociology

Imagine waking up in the morning and
walking over to your computer to
attend class.
All in the comfort of your own room or
apartment. You could even wear your
pajamas or not any clothes at all.
Well that imagination is becoming a
reality thanks to Virtual University, the
new system designed to allow students to
take classes via the Internet
If this system had been active when I
came to school here at Eastern, I would
have been the fattest, most anti-social person on campus.
I would have never left my room, not
gotten any sort of exercise and never
made any of the close friends 1 have now
and will have for the rest of my life.
An advantage of actually having to go
to a real classroom is you have hands-on
time with a teacher.
You can ask them any kind of question
yT>u have, and if something needs demonstrating, the teacher is there.
I am much more of a visual learner, so
I need a teacher there explaining to me
what is going on.
On the other hand, maybe I would
have actually made better than a 1.4 GPA
my freshman year spring semester, and
actually learned a thing or two.
If I had the liberty to go to a computer
and take my classes, I would have been
more eager to actually go online, rather
than take a shower, get dressed, and venture through campus to class, sometimes
even on the other side of campus.

I would have never left
my room, not gotten any
sort of exercise, and
never made any of the
dose friends I have now
and will have for the rest
of my life.
1 do think a happy medium can exist
between the two.
You could take some classes in the
classroom so you can be social and interact with your teachers, and you could
take some classes on the Internet.
This could free up time that you could
be spending doing something more beneficial than hiking halfway across campus
to a pointless class that you have to take.
College is where you're supposed to
come to learn.
You shouldn't come unless you intend
to get an education so you can go out in
the world and make something of yourself.
Taking the easy way out by having all
your classes over the Internet may cheapen your college experience.
Eastern is a great campus, although
some people may not think so.
I would hate to think that I might have
wasted my five years here by spending it
in my room starring at a computer
screen.

iday Ladies Night
No cover for ladies
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TAN CHEAP!!!
Attn: STUDENTS!
$20 per month will get you unlimited tanning
at Tan and Bare It!
WE HAVE BRAND NEW WOLFF BEDS!!!
We also carry a full line of lotions!

,

Check out our NEW Lingerie by famous "Secret" name brands!

Located in the Richmond Mall
next to Hastings.
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Editor will speak at
workshops Saturday

Kentucky Rrver FooMs Is tasking persons to provde Wood Cos). Kerosene IP
Gas. or FuslOI tor tie Low la— Horns
Energy Assistance Program (UHEAP)
may apply » become approved vendors
lor both the Suberiy and Cos* components of UHEAP Appfecaeons may be
picked up at the Richmond or Southern
tilartam Co. OK—> offices For mom
information, please contact Jodie
Brandenburg at (606) 624-20*6

Flu shots being given
at Health Services
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Flu shots are being offered
now through Oct. 29 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Student Health
Services, Rowlett Building. A $3
fee must first be paid at Billing
and Collections. A receipt is
required prior to injection.

any Eaatern web ate.
More than one million
nests have Tinted the Eaatern
home pace aince May 10 of last
war. lirraaar all univerato residence hals now have direct te
room connections to the
Internet the Dumber of Eastern
students using the site is

Applications for
graduation due Oct 29
Oct. 29 is the deadline for May
and August graduates to submit
applications.

U see more interactive on-line surveys, sskinf
questions such as what events
abey would ake to see for First
Weekend cclebraOona,
"The EKU web she has been
streamlined and re-organized
with specific groups of users,
such as students, prospective
■tudinta, and faculty in mind,"
■aid Ran Yoder, the university's
web administntor.
— JmicaWeOs

ADA committee is
meeting Wednesday
There will be a meeting of the
Americans With Disabilities Act
committee at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 27 to discuss campus access
issues in Conference Room A of the
Powell Building.
Issues such as handicapped
parking spots and their availability will be discussed at the meeting.

Police Beat: Oct. 8-17
compiled by Daniel Bruce

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.
Oct. 17
Fnwnz
M.
Albash.
27.
Southbend, Ind.. was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence.

possession of marijuana and possession of alcohol by a minor.
James Oliver, 18, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
reckless driving, possession of
marijuana and possession of alcohol by a minor.

Theodore A. Papineau, 36, Clay
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Leah Turner, 22, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with speeding and driving on a suspended
operator's license.

Oct. 16
Robert Eager, 22, Berea, was
arrested and charged with public
consumption of alcohol, possession of marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia.

Timothy G. Roberta, 25. was
arrested and charged with driving
with an expired license, no proof
of insurance, expired registration
and possession of concealed deadly weapons.

Brian J. Hudson, 23, Berea. was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of marijuana,
possession of marijuana, no proof
of insurance, driving on a suspended operator's license and
possessing a suspended operator's license.

Jon D. Evans, 29. Todd Hall,
reported he was assaulted in the
street in front of Ellendale Hall.
Evans states he was hit in the
lower back by an assailant wielding a belt following an altercation.

James A. Cline, 19, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol, driving on suspended
license and running the red light
at the intersection of Lancaster
Ave. and the Eastern Bypass.
Oct. 15
Solomon V. Maiaon, 19, Todd
Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana.
Michael E. Wilson, Keene Hall,
and William Hudgins, Keene
Hall, reported someone had
stolen $900 and 50 CDs from their
unlocked room while they were
sleeping.
Scott Howie, Martin Hall, reported two people stole a handicap
parking sign from the front of the
Keith Building.
Joshua S. Kaminksy, 24,
Corbin, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
John A. Weaver, 20, Corbin, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Nathaniel B. Smith, 21, Corbin
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Oct. 14
Ross
J.
Member,
19,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication,

Harassing phone calls on
Eastern's campus seem to be
at an all-time high this semester. One female student
received 15 threatening
phone calls from the same
individual Saturday.
She called the campus
police, who dispatched an
officer. Before die officer got
to her room, the caber called
again. The woman kept the
caller on the phone until the
officer got there.
The officer took the phone
and informed the cafler, who
was trying to disguise his
voice as a female, that campus police were investigating
the incident and that criminal
charges would be filed if the
calls continued. The calls
stopped.
Anyone receiving harassing phone calls should contact campus police at 6222821 hranediatery.

Oct 13
The Richmond Fire department responded to a fire alarm at
the Burrier Building. It was determined that burning cookies had
caused the alarm to go off.
Oct. 12
A Commonwealth Hall man
reported receiving threatening
and harassing phone calls.
David H. Faulx, 19. Martin Hall
was charged with possession of a
stolen parking permit, stolen military papers and possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Oct. 11
Charity Katliff, Telford Hall
reported that her car had been
vandalized in Telford Lot.
The Richmond Fire department responded to a report by
Carla Unthank of Palmer Hall,
that someone had set fire to a
Blimpie's pamphlet.
Dustin Middleton, 18. Palmer
Hall, was charged with possession
of marijuana.
Oct. 10
Duane
Johnson,
18,
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
fourth-degree
assault and disorderly conduct
after fighting with campus police
officers in the lobby of Case Hall.
Bennie Courtney, 24, Frankfort.

— DonidBnux

was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct resulting from
an altercation at the Keen
Johnson building.
Oct. 9
Jeremy Orem, 20, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
public intoxication after screaming and cursing at a football player during the Eastern-Western
Kentucky football game.
A Telford woman reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Richard Middleton, of Facility
Services, reported someone
kicked and shattered the glass
between the doors on the western
side of Commonwealth Hall.
Oct. 8
Richard MiddletonT of Facility
Services, reported a fire extinguisher was discharged in the
ninth floor laundry room of
Dupree Hall.
Larry Acton Jr., 20. Keene Hall,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia
after someone reported smelling
marijuana from his room.
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EARN UP TQ $1000
•This Semester*
By Posting Your
Lecture Notes Online
Register on-line now:
@ www.Studv24-7.com
(888) 728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!

p0|it"St
\\ ) K I U
\\ /\UIN.

^

STUDY24-7.com

^^"S5 per person
S2-50 children
Groups Welcome!

'
Fri & Sat October 22 and 23
Fri. & Sat October 29 and 30
7pm to ?

Help* I nssd somebody.

Michael Garrett. a Pocket
Books fiction editor and Writer's
Digest School instructor, will
present three Eastern workshops on how to sell fiction manuscripts Saturday and Sunday.
Costs range from $29 to $59 per
session. Call 622-1228 for
details.

2

On Mooday, Eaateras web

HELPWANTH)

'

NOW Mvkat craoX cart appl PersorHopwson Commawons avg S25O500A*
1-800051-2832
Security Openings, Fu» and
nsWone available. Earn
money what you study Cal (606)2253522 lor further
is better. Now
BWBpBw apphcaeons for afl positions
MarJeon Garden
Spring Break Reps needed to promote
campus trips Earn $ travel free! No
Cost We Iran you Work on your own

tm»
1 -800-367-1252 or www scmobreakoV

FREE BABY BOOM BOX + EARN
$12001 Fundraiser for student groups a
organizations Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app CM tor into or v** our
websee Quafied caters receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 8x1 119orext 125
www ocmconoapts com
$1,000 WEEKLY!!
Stuff Envelopes at home for $2 00 each
plus bonuses. WorkF/TorP/T Make
$8O0> weekly guaranteed1 Free supptes
No experience necessary For details
send one stamp to N-90 PMB 552 12021
Wfcrwe Brvd Los Angeles. CA 90025

Richmond
Place
Retirement
Cornrnuntty (Located ri Lewngton ofl Exit
104) currently hiring for Dining Room
Servers. We offer excellent hours and
schedules to meet your needs Work from
4 p m to 8 p.m and still have time for
extracumcula/ activities Mnmum staring
wage ot $8 00 per hour Apply n person to
3051 Rio Doss Or (across from Charier
Ridge Hospital), Mon -Sat. 8 30 am. to
8 00 p m or cal (606)269-6306 EOE Drug Free Workplace

Sates Raps wanted Fabutous parts*.
note* 4 prices For reeervaftons or Rsp
reg*ratonCMIr*r-Carnpus

800-327-6013
FREE TRIPS AND CASHII Spring
Break 2000 StutJentCity com Is tootoxj
tor Highly Motivated Students to promote
Spring Break 2000! Organize a amat
group and travel FREEH Top campus
reps can earn Free Trips a over $10,000'
Choose Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau1
Book Tnps On-line Log In and wri FREE
Stuff
Sign Up Now On Line!
fftttLSuiiGttsxei or 800/203-1443

rectoom

Spring Break 2000 The Winlum"
Earn an extra S30O00 wWy. Fortreerto
sand SASE lo: DOB P O Box 101 1 Tens A new decade once m a lifetime in
Travel Free Trips. Free Meats 4 dmks
Haute m 47806
Jamaica. Cancun. Florida, Barbados,
SPWNG BREAK 2000 WITH STS- Joo Bahamas Book before Nov 5 For FREE
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to Meals 4 2 Free Tnps Book baton Dec
Jamaica. Mexico. Bahamas. Cruses and 17 FOR LOWER PRICES" 1-600-4267710
Florida Now hmg on-campus reps
Call 1 -800-648-4849 or visit online O
www stsfeavet com

BROWSE fcpteomfor .
"2000" Al destinations offer*! Trip
Participants. Student Cvgs t Campus

TRfPSAWDCASHlll
2000
■CANCUN-JAMAICAFor 10 years Class Travel international
(CTI) has oteangjursned tssf as toe most
reliable student event and marketing
orgarxzason n North America Mcavated
Reps can go on Spmg Break FREE A
earn OVER SSSSS $10000
$$$*$
Contact Us today for detate' 800/326-

SPRtNG BREAK 2000-PLAN NOW!
Cancun. Mazaaan Acaputoo, Jamaica. &
S Padre.
Ratable TWA flights.
AMencas bast packages. Book now and
SAVE! Campus Sales Reps wanted
earn FREE kips 1800 SURFS.UP
www stuOentexpress com

Cancun a Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 rights Ar. Hotel. Free Meats.
Drinks From $390! 1 of 6 Small
Busneeses Recognized For Outstandtog
Efhtsf sprtngbtasfitiavaioom 1-600-6786386

MISCELLANEOUS...
WE RE LOOfONG FOR A FEW OOOO
MEN! Sperm donors needed Al races
Ages 21-35 $300 par donation. Call
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry

(800)886-9373
Need a iiiechantc. 20 years expartanos.
Free estimates, cal at 623-7335
You can gat a FREE cutJa of a Mtyf
Cal Jacnta or Susan 626-5453

/ •m mttmfmtmttamm Gmmyr

Ttnd 1 Url-t parctecfc m paydMcfc?
Earn IBSS-SlSSt Ika SMS**
r.rt turn* HWT-BMWI IHIIMII
( all: I-SSS-71S-4M5

SKI20004I
Crested Butto Jan 3-8 starting at $329
(5nts) New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec 28 (5nts) and Jan. 2 (6nts) Book
Now! 1-800-TOUR-US A www student-

sexpress.com

•"ACT NOW!
GET THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH
PADRE.
CANCUN,
JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO, FLORIDA 4
MARDIGRAS
REPS NEEDED.
TRAVEL FREE. EARN$$$ GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR 6+ 8006366203/
Make Up To $2000 In One Waakl WWW LEISURESTOURS COM
Motivated Student Organizaaons needed
for-marketing-project. Early Spring Break Opfclats! Bahamas
Party Cnxse 5 Days $279- Includes Most
or www.CreditHeaJm.cc<Tv1undraiser-or Meals' Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Panama City. Daytona, South Beach.
Denna at 1-800-367-9009
FtcoJa$l29'spnrx^raak»avatoom
1-800-6766386
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CUSTOM
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CORNIR Of FIRST A MAIN
• ■II'. f>24 2200
THIS WffK'l OVItTION:

What is the oldest
continouslv operating
business in Kentucky?
LAST WEEKS ANSWIt:

Franz Gutenburg
LAST WEEK'S WINNil

BF IHI IIRS1 ONI IN 11) ANSWIN
IHf OUT ST ION CORRKIK AN!'

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Rad Houss Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557

Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m
Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,1020 a.m.
& 6 p.m„ Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. touth & Prayer 7 p.m.

Rosedale Baptist Church
411WestovefAve.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pjn.Wed. Prayer Service 7pm
First United
Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kick boxing classes hetd on
Thursday nights 5:30-6:30 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St,
Eastslde Bethel Baptist
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
1675 E. Mam St
Church School 10 a.m.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
' 10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
| (no charge)
Study 6:30 p.m. Services in
Call for transportation.
tor deaf and!
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Cotonels tor Christ meet
2nd & 4th Thurs. at 8:30 p._
on 2rd floor of Powell Building

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.

Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
Preschool Children at all Worship
Services
Faith Created Assembly
of God
315SpanglerDr.
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m„ Call

623-4639 for more intormarjc<Vtran6portatjon.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. BrWaJtaJy 7 p.m.
Sat.Outtl 16:10. p.m
Church (PCA)

First
1405 Barnes
Phone: 624Suraa%afcool

Richmond House of Prayer (FuH
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. .Sun. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed, 7 p.m.
Transportation available

St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
Phone:623-2989

Arlington

Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry class
becoming Catholic, Wed. |
Newman Night tor all sti
Madkson Hal Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Fountain Park

5000 Secretari
Phone: 623-351
Sun. School 9 4:
Worship Service
Sunday Evening 600
Wed. Prayer Service 700 pun.

White Oak
'Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623^515
Sun, Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.
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Students shouldn't ignore
physical signs of stress
m
Staff writer'

It's Wednesday, you have a test
on Thursday, a job interview on
Friday and your friends want you
to go downtown tonight
These are the types of situations
that cause many atudents stress. It
may even cause many students to
feel "burned out" with school
. Michalle Rice, of Eastern's
Counseling Center, thinks students
should pinpoint exactly where the
stress is coming from.
"Don't ignore that you are
being stressed out," Rice said. "Sit
down and list the things that are
overwhelming you and determine
what you can change and what is
beyond your control."
"If you're stressed out because
your roommate is always complaining to you about her relationships,
realize that you have no control
over that situation and decide not
4* let it stress you out," Rice said.
" Rice said students should not
ignore the physical symptoms of
Stress such as lack of sleep.

fatigue or change in appetite. Rice
said it is very important that students eat right, get plenty 01 rest
and avoid the things that cause
them stress.
She also said that students need
to find a nice balance betwee'n
their social and academic lives.
"Give time to yourself, don't
study too much, but don't put
your school work off to the last
minute either," Rice said.
However, not all stress is bad.
There are two kinds of stress:
distress and distress. Eustress is
positive stress, while distress is
negative stress.
"Your body uses the same
mechanics to recognize both."
Rice said.
Bernie Mori-land, a junior
broadcasting major from Dayton,
Ohio, feels personal stress is
more of a problem.
"Academic stress doesn't affect
me that much," Moreland said.
"Stress for me is keeping my personal stuff together."
Others feel that academic
stress may be due in part to bad

study habits or procrastination.
"I think if I did my work when I
got the assignment, I could avoid
feeling so stressed out," said
Brenda Slone, a recreational therapy major from Wheelwright.
Stress does not seem to affect
freshmen anymore than it affects
other students. Rice said there are
a wide variety of students that visit
the counseling center, but that academic stress is usually a problem
for the majority of students.
Others feel that stress is really
a problem for freshmen.
"A lot of first-semester freshmen have a hard time dealing with
stress, so I think it's a good idea
for them to sit down and talk to
someone who can help them cope
with the college environment."
said William Randle, an undeclared freshman from Louisville.
Rice said any student dealing
with stress or any other problem
to call or stop by the Counseling
Center located in Ellendale Hall,
or they may visit the web site at
<www.counseling.eku.edu. /contact. htm>.

Corey WfcavProgress

Once upon a time
Easterns head men's basketball coach Scott Perry reads to a group of chHdren at the Richmond Head
Start Tuesday morning. Perry participated in the guest reader program.

Alcohol policy will be enforced during tailgating this year, officials say
BVJEMWFCTMUUJNS
Staff writer

Getting caught drinking on
campus may not only cause you
embarassment, it may also cost
you money.
This was one of the messages
for students at Thursday Oct. 14
forum called The Law, EKU, and
Substance Abuse. The panel was
made up of Harry Moberley,
director of Judicial Affairs,
District Judge William J. Clouse

1

i »

I

and Wynn Walker, assistant director of public safety.
The panel was sponsored by the
EKU Substance Abuse committee.
The students who were there
talked about such issues as alcohol
at tailgating events and discipline
for alcohol infractions. Walker
answered the tailgating issue definitively by saying that not only is
drinking alcohol at a tailgating
party a campus policy violation, but
it is also violating state law about
drinking in public. Moberley said

DON'T GET
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
OCKETS!

whether it was tailgating or at a
dorm the policy didn't differ.
"If any student is arrested at a
tailgating party, they will be treated the same way as any other
place on campus," Moberly said.
Under Easterns new alcohol
policies, alcohol offenses are treated differently depending on the students level of drunkeness and their
behavior. The sanctions contain
different levels of alcohol offenses.
A student who is drunk and
acting in a violent, disorderly way

on campus property is subject to
unnanounced room inspections
and will be fined $100. They will
also be put on university probation, which can lead to expulsion
with repeated offenses.
Another section says a student
who is under the influence of
alcohol is a danger to themselves
and other and is subject to the
same reprimands.
The least severe sanction is for
students in possession of alcohol
on campus property and provides a

lesser, social probation. Social probation doesn't extend to social priviliges, but instead serves as a warning the university will take any
future infractions more seriously.
The panelists warned students
that the effects of the alcohol violation could follow them after college.
"School discipline records
could hinder you from getting a
job," Walker said.
Some students agree that
these policies are in the best
interest of students.
Josh Hale, a police administra-

tion major from Campbelsville, said
he thought that this was the sort of
information students needed.
"It helps when students take
the initiative to help out with
these issues," Hale said.
Others feel that the discipline
measures are too harsh, especially for students over 21.
"I thinks it's a little bit too invasive if you're 21, but I can understand if you are underage." Jeff
McWhorter. a junior social work
major from Wolfe County, said.

$5YourOFF
Next
day Advance
Som» MM apply
$100 minimum Vtnuctoc
Orm pw vt*1 wtfi coupon only

Expires 12-31-99.

CHECK EXCHANGE

805 Easteri

Nl f [> OUUK CASH *

Near Sol! Shoe
623-1199

NEED CASH TODAY?
$20cash paid on
your first visit!

Monday to Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. $4.99
Children under 12 -$2.99

Dinner

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. $7.50
Children under 12-$3.99
Friday to Sunday & Holidays 4 p.m. • 10:30 p.m. - $8.50
Children under 12 - $3.99

I iiition, books and supplies left you broke?

Brunch

Donate Life
Saving
Plasma.

Saturday, Sunday A Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - $6.99
Children under 12 - $2.99

NICOLAS

CAGE

Open Sat. 9-3:30 p.m. to accommodate students
who can't give during the week.

Stop by Sera-Tec,
292 South 2nd Street, for details

fillerman's Deli
201 Water Street
626-1800

Start planning
for your Homecoming
events.
We can cater to any of your
special events needs.
Tailgating Special
Half gallon 3-Alarm Chili - $13
One gallon 3-Alarm Chili - $25
(both come with spoons and bowls)
Please have all special orders in by
Wednesday, October 20 at 3 p.m.

l

RALLY i

mm

Free Food
and

Live Rock
from

\

FIZZGIG
THIS FRIDAY AT 5 P.M.
Sponsored by E.K.U. Athletics, The Student
Association and Today's Best Music, The X.
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Students learning English at Eastern
Vwtow
Assistant news editor
BY JAME

The Kentucky Department of
Education and Literacy recently
funded a program offered by the
Adult Education Center on
Eastern's campus known as
English as a Second Language
(ESL). The program provides
approximately 35 foreign students
ages 16-70 the opportunity to
team English.
The idea of this program is to
provide English to these students
at minimum cost," said Adult
Education Center Director Lisa
Bosley.
The program, which opened in
February, is taught in the Perkins
Building every Monday and
Wednesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The beginner's class focuses on

survival vocabulary, people and
relationships and objects.
"One class might focus on
learning about the fire alarm, exit
signs and restrooms," Bosley said.
Many of the students coming
into the class speak little or no
English. The class consists of students from 15-20 countries,
including Bosnia, Bolivia, Brazil,
China, Iran and Japan.
alfs diffio 'H sometimes because
there is such a mixture of culture,"
said Bosley. "We use a lot of pictures, signs and gestures for the students who don't know any English at
aD. Most of the students usually have
a dictionary in their language which
they use to convert into Engfish."
Many students agree that this
program helps.
"I grew up on the West Coast

and there have always been ESL
classes in the schools I attended."
said freshman Millie Kelleher.
"Once they learn our language, it
benefits our society to have bilingual-speaking people. You can't
even get a job in California if you
don't speak Spanish."
Freshman Jonathan Smith
stressed that communication
between nations is a must
"We should constantly strive to
better our relations with foreigners
because we should aD be able to rely
on each other as nations," he said.
Bosley described the variation
in ages as different, but not in a
way that it affects teaching.
"The age difference does not
interfere with teaching," she said.
"It's usually more of an experience
or ability gap. The difference in

Lancaster crosswalk
may become a reality
risk life and limb to cross one of
Richmond's busiest streets during
all hours of the day, with a crossIt usually starts with a deep walk just a few hundred feet away?
breath and a dash, first to the cenA lack of time has something to
ter line, waiting as cars pass just do with it, said Kasey Carter, a
inches away, a pause in traffic and sophomore graphic arts major.
then another quick dash to the Carter, 20, commutes from
safety of the sidewalk on the NicholasviDe every day.
other side of
"I have to park
the street
there |I-ancaster
For many •*•* I think they need lot| a lot of days
students, runwhen I have stuff
to put a crossning
the
to carry to the art
gauntlet from
building," said
walk there.
Lancaster Lot
Carter, who comto the mouth
Leslie Maiden, mutes
from
of University
Nicholasville.
Eastern
student
drive is a dan"When
you
» finally find a parkgerous and
1
daily affair.
ing place you are
The
State
Highway late for class so people don't have
Department is studying the traffic time to go to the crosswalk and
situation on Lancaster to see if cross the street."
installing a crosswalk is feasible.
Some students are even willing
Vice president for administrative to take a hit in the pocket book in
affairs and finance Doug Whitlock order to see some action taken.
said a presentation on their findSeidina Adams, a 19-year-old
ings was coming within a week.
sign language major from
"I think they need to put a Prestonsburg, said, "Lots of peocrosswalk there," said Leslie ple don't think to stop because
Maiden, a 21-year-old outdoor there is no crosswalk. I think it
recreation major. "You have to would help a lot if one was there.
stand there and wait forever and They raise tuition every year.
cars nearly hit you as they pass."
They should use it for something
Why do many Eastern students we need."
BY DAMCI

Bnuce

Staff writer
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If you like

626-5998

Call Mike "Doc" (fflspie

to deal the
415 Leigh way Dr. Old-Fashioned
Eastern Bypass Way...
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Call Jacinta or
Susan at 626-5453.
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Going for the goal
Tim Roberts, a sophomore art major, out-dribbles his defender in
an intramural soccer game Oct. 7.

Faculty are invited to the library for a sneak preview of e.Quest, the new library
system and on-line catalog. Light breakfast will be served. Crabbe Library 201.

► Tuesday, October 26,4 - 5:30 p.m.
The Student Education Council and the Learning Resources Center present a
preview of e.Quest for students in the College of Education. Dinner will be
served. For more, information, call 1794.

S;
► Tuesday, October 26,7:30 p.m.
A double dose of mystery. The EKU Libraries and the EKU Honors Program
invite the University community to a presentation by mystery writers Beverly
Taylor Herald and Barbara Taylor McCafferty. Perkins Building, Room A.

► Thursday, October 28,11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
EKU Libraries celebrate e.Quest, the new library system and on-line catalog,
join us in the Crabbe Library for pizza, soft drinks, and a free T-shirt to all
participants who find answers to four questions by using the new on-line
catalog. Register to win a new Lexmark color printer. Demonstrations presented
in the Grand Reading Room

NEW LAMPS in all 12 beds
plus
our Hex

•MuweSc
Mat Wyatt/Progfess

► Tuesday, October 26,8 -11 a.m.

The Grand Opening of
the KCVL, Kentucky Commonwealth Virtual Library.
To view this new resource,
visit www.kcvl.org/

WPP)
l&tflSKSKC

Oceanf ront Tan-In

with Eastern Kentucky University Libraries

► Monday, November 1

ages makes it more interesting."
Junior Yvette Triplet said this
course would enhance societal
standing.
"This course would be beneficial to those who have not had the
advantage of learning English as
their primary language," she said.
"It would permit the societal
advancement of those who may
not otherwise have had a chance
to do so."
The class is taught by volunteers.
"Anyone can volunteer,"
Bosley said. "You must go
through a 12-hour tutoring training session which will be held
Oct 22.23 and 26 in Berea."
"We hope that students are
able to improve their English,
learn survival skills and be confident in speaking," Bosley said.

Bring in this ad for

10 visits
$

25

Exp. 11/2/99
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Petition: Some students want December
ceremonies to remain divided by colleges

Apology:

New fire
detectors
too sensitive

MR the front

have been addressed.
"We don't expect to have as
many unwanted fire alarms,"
said Begley.
Currently
Palmer.
Commonwealth, and Telford
Halls have received fire detectors and spraikler systems.
Four more buildings will
have spirnkler systems
added in the coming year.
A few precautions taken by
residential housing to solve the
problems in Telford include
making the fire detectors less
sensitive, and placing steel covers over sprinklers so they
cant be tampered with.
Begley said the residents
also have some responsibility.
"It is important for residents
to do their part in alleviating
the alarms.
"Burning popcorn, smoking, and illegal items such
as candles could still potentially set off alarms," said
Begley.
President Kustra doesn't
expect these problems in the
future.
"I hope we have the problems resolved.
"We hope to have learned
from this and communicated
the problems to the engineers
for the next buildings," said
Kustra.
If the problems don't get
solved Kustra also has an
answer.
"If we do not fix this the
company will be terminated.
"You paid good money to be
here and you deserve to be
safe," said Kustra.
Other topics raised by students during their forum with
Kustra included hot water for
showers, harrasing phone
calls, students living off campus after earning 60 hours,
heating systems, 24-hour
open house and security on
campus.

photo submaad
Lora Young poses tor a snapshot w*i her parents
being 0—t Mat
Lexngton Young has bean pa/tapaang in iwgwufc ainoi aha» 117.

Pageant: Young believes in
responsible popularity
from the front

Young confides in her mom as
her supporter.
"She is my best friend and
biggest supporter, and at the
same time my worst critic."
Young said the interview questions are divided into various subjects.
There are so many questions
about current events and views on
foreign policy," she said. "The
main ones I have deal with business and life choices, which life
experiences are just as important
as academic choices,"
Young's platform is supporting
the American Cancer Society.
"My grandfather and uncle
both died within seven days of
one another from cancer," said
Young. That's what sparked my
interest in the American Cancer
Society as a platform."
Qualifications in the Miss
America circuit include being 17
or older, being a full-time college student (unless you are
still in high school and will be a
full-time college student) and
talent.
Talent consists of 40 percent
of your score," said Young. "I
play piano, and played it in concerto in A minor in the most
recent pageant."
Young believes competing in
pageants is a positive experience.
"It is time demanding and
requires time management," she
said.
"It comes along with adulthood, and you gain these skills
through the Miss America

UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

System."
Young admits that people do
recognize her in public, but she
doesn't believe in celebrities, only
responsible popularity.
"It's mostly children that recognize me," she said.
"I was working the other day
and this little girl asked me about
pageant gowns.
"I offered her a suggestion and
told her I was Miss Lexington and
she said she knew me." said
Young. "I was like, "wow."
Young does not look at her self
differently after being titled Miss
Lexington.
"It is a big responsibility, especially filling Chera-Lynn Cook's
shoes, who is a graduate student
and named fourth runner-up in
the Miss America pageant when
she was in that," she said. "I look
at everyone as equal, and anyone
can win a title in any kind of situation. You just have to be yourself,
be honored by your title and use
it in the right way."
Young describes herself as any
other normal person.
"I am real, hardworking and
approachable," she said. "I love
to laugh and write in my spare
time."
Young will participate in the
Miss Kentucky pageant again
this year but has academic goals,
too.
"I need to be focused on my
undergraduate studies," she
said. "Doors are opening, and
I'm always open to new things
and challenges, but at the same
time I'm focused on my school
work."

Foncree has signatures from
the 32 members of the senior
BSN class, plus many of the
juniors and freshmen. He also
modified his petitions for other
departments in Allied Health
Sciences, including the associate
nursing program and the occupational therapy program
Foncree said he would have
his petition ready sometime next
week at the latest
He hopes to get campus-wide
involvement, to try and get students in other departments interested and discussing the issue.
Vice president for academic
affairs and Provost Michael
Marsden said the benefits from a
combined graduation ceremony
were obvious.
"If you were having a wedding
would you have the brides family gt>
to one ceremony and the grooms go
to another?" Marsden said.
Marsden said he spoke to professors about the issue but, as of
Andrew Panareon/Pregreei
Tuesday, Oct. 19, no students
had contacted him directly. He Amy MMter and Don Foncree are circulating a petition asking for
said he would consider their peti- December cornmencernent ceremonies go back to mdmoual coteget.
tion when it was delivered to
"I think the majority of our
him. but at the moment didn't cross. Each will receive his or
think he'd be changing his mind. her cover letter from the dean of class, our classmates, feel that
"No legitimate reasons have their university and then a con- they're really being deprived
been presented to me at this gratulation and a handshake here," Foncree said.
from Kustra, who will be in the
Miller said non-traditional stupoint," Marsden said.
dents especially felt out of the
Marsden said in his opinion a middle of the stage.
Marsden said he hopes to get loop on any attempts at campus
university should be considered
more than a collection of inde- the whole ceremony, phis speak- discussion. As an example
ers, to come in at under two
Miller said she didn't even
pendent units.
The president and I are try- hours, even though it's possible hear about the tuition forums
ing really hard to create a sense there may be up to 900 students until they were already over.
This is our university, this is
of scholarly community." graduating.
our college. I can't believe that
Foncree doesn't like the idea.
Marsden said.
"It's not very personal at all," these changes have been made
He said he thought the stuwithout consulting at least a cerdents weren't looking at their Foncree said.
"When they had the gradua- tain percentage of our students,"
whole college experience
enough, citing Eastern's state- tion ceremony at a college level Foncree said.
Miller and Foncree said they
ment of commitment to liberal you didn't have so many people
arts and general education and involved and each college had it put a great deal of effort into her
the fact that, no matter what set up where you can recognize degree, and that they expected
major a student is, they must individuals for their achievements more recognition than a short
take a certain percentage of and stuff in class," Foncree said. walk and a handshake.
To pay the amount of money
"(It's) a little bit more personalclasses outside the department.
that tuition costs now, over the
"I think they are taking an ized graduation I think."
"This is a student function time period that you were in,
awfully narrow view of what an
institution of higher learning is you know. A lot of these classes should signify something,"
are very difficult ... nursing in Miller said. "Something more
about," Marsden said.
As Marsden describes it, the particular. We're in a class than just standing there."
Marsden will be addressing
ceremony will have two lines of together for four years, and the
graduates from different colleges students bond and are so cohe- this and other issues such as
crossing the stage. There will be sive. You really can't compare it grading policies in a forum Oct.
two readers announcing the to any other discipline," Foncree 29. 11 a.m. in the Rowlett
Building. Room 301.
names of the graduates as they said.

Good Luck
Colonels!

University
Book & Supply

Beat UT-Martin!

1090 Lancaster Rd.

EKU
Homecominq

Kick

Get ready for EKU Homecoming

All EKU Jackets 50% off.

25 to 50% off
selected EKU clothing.
All other EKU clothing 10% off
Convenient Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Homecoming Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
www.UBS-EKU.com

624-0220
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Financial aid form error
won't affect Eastern
STAFF NEMKT

Don KmghWrogiess

Study time
Todd Hargre. a senior finance major from DanviMe studies in the
new 24-hour computer lab in the Crabbe Library

The recall of 3.5 million finan
cial aid forms probably will not
affect Eastern, according to Dena
Spivey. assistant director of financial aid
"It could have affected students if they had not been found
in time," said Spivey.
The error was in the wording
on a worksheet page dealing
with untaxed income in the
FAFSA. or Free Application for
Federal Student Aid, according
to Spivey.
According to the Chronicle
on Higher Education a letter
was sent to adminstrators saying
that only 100. 000 of those forms
had actually been sent to colleges.
Spivey said that because

Eastern has not sent its financial
aid forms out yet there wouldn't
have been a problem.
Eastern's financial aid department tends to wait till close to the
first date students can file, which
is in January, before sending out
the applications.
Spivey said Eastern had not
even received any of the faulty
applications, and the forms for
renewal applications had also
been caught in time.
The difference between
Eastern's financial aid process
and other schools' is that
Eastern doesn't include FAFSA's
with admissions application.
Admissions applications are
sent out earlier and any
FAFSA'S attached for that purpose could possibly have been
faulty. Spivey said.

Council helps keep students in school
BY JAMEVMSON

Assistant news editor

A Student Success Council
(SSC) organized in August is
looking for ways to improve retention and graduation rates of current and future students.
Associate vice president of enrollment management Rita Davis and
several faculty members and students comprise the council.
The SSC defined retention as
retaining or holding everything an
institution does to improve the
quality of student life and learning
in a presentation before the Hoard
of Regents on Oct. 9.
"The council was originally
composed of 26 faculty and staff
from various disciplines and
administrative areas at the university." said Donna Kenney.
"It has since been divided into
subcommittees each of whom
have been charged with developing and proposing plans of which
would contribute to the enrollment. retentiOTKand success completion of a degree at Eastern,"
said Kenney. who chairs the Best
of the Best subcommittee.
Other committees include the
Bean Counters, Pats on the Back.
Getting Started. Show Me the
Money, Opportunity R Us, Here
Today Here Tomorrow, Hear Ye

Hear Ye. Solomon's Wisdom.
Bridges of Madison County and
Help Me. Help Me. Each committee deals with different issues
ranging from scholarships to
developmental classes.
"My subcommittee is designed
to reward people who interact
well with students." said Ron
Wolfe, chair of Pate on the Back.
"We hope to give out several
rewards to advisors and students
that show outstanding retention
efforts." said Wolfe.
The SSC is planning on reaching high-schoolers and college students by targeting and analyzing
specific students for recruitment.
"lV-si olthe Best initiative is aimed
at successfully recruiting students
who rank in the top onethird of their
classes at high schools in the 31 counties that Ee within a '* Miiile radius of
the university," Kenney said.
"We realize that we must take
care to pursue those students who
are realistically attainable for us,"
she said. "We recognize there are
young people's futures at stake
here and this is not something
that can just be thrown together."
The group is developing ways
to improve the freshman experience. Some ideas being discussed

are to enhance the summer orientation program, create a "Colonel
Camp" for freshman week and
establish a parents' association.
Kenney explained that the students more academically prepared
when they leave high school are
more likely to remain in college.
"Statistics have demonstrated
that students who are not proficient in the basics — mathematics, reading and writing skills —
are those who tend to find themselves in so deep a hole following
the freshman year that they are
never able to recover and move
on," Kenney said. "It is very unfortunate because steps could have
been taken to increase their likelihood of succeeding."
Freshman Janey Cox said that
such programs would be beneficial to potential students.
"I would have felt more comfortable with my surroundings,"
she said. "A program like this
could have allowed me to adjust
to campus life more easily."
Freshman Zack Barnett
believes personal responsibility
affects retention rates.
"If fewer freshmen partied. the
retention rate wouldn't be a problem." Barnett said.
"You can have all the programs
you want, but until people can

restrain and moderate themselves,
dropout rates will not drastically
decline. However, people who are
truly here to learn may enjoy
school more with the introduction
of such programs." Bamett said.
Only a few students are
involved with the organization.
"Every committee has at least
one student," Wolfe said. "In fact I
have two on mine. Some students
are even chairs of committees like
Chris Bullins. chair of Getting
Started."

Looking for participants
The SSC is searching for more
students who would like to
become involved.
"We are strongly considering
asking currently enrolled students to participate in the effort
by sharing their experiences with
students at their former high
schools." Kenney said. "We aren't
looking for quick fixes."
Wolfe said improving retention
rates could be a long process.
Time will tell with this issue,"
said Wolfe. "We are going to need
money and a long-term plan for
this.. The idea is to change campus culture to be more student
friendly to those currently
enrolled and those planning on
applying to EKU."
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Considering Abortion?
Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services - woman-to-woman
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When UT-Martin takes the field
hoy will they he shocked,
Cause all the grads are coming home
to watch the Colonels heat the Hawks

SEE YA AT THE GAME!
I<<>\ Kidd Stadium .11 2 p.m.

The Eastern Proeress

Don Knight/Progress

Kevtn

DtN out a graphic* tablet at the opening of the lab's new section

Computer lab offers students
24-hour high-tech access
BYPCMKMPHT

:

EK?

With the grand opening of the
Student Technology Lab, students will
have a hard time convincing their professors that they couldn't find an available computer on campus to complete
their assignments.
A smaller version of the lab has been
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week
since the beginning of the year and is
located in the area of the library that
used to be a late study area
Information and Technology
Services Manager Margaret Lane
described the new addition "as a sea
of computers" when she introduced it
to university administrators, faculty
and students present for the ceremony.
The newly renovated part of the lab
adds 106 computers in two rooms bringing the total number of computers in
the lab to 136. There are also six IBook
Macintosh laptop computers on order
for the lab, Lane said.
The new computer equipment was
purchased with money raised by the
$50 tech fee paid by students for the

first time this fall. The fee originated in
the Student Association and was
passed by the Board of Regents last
year.
This is among the first fruits of the
technology fee," said Vice President for
Administration and Finance Doug
Whhlock.
The lab's addition includes two new
rooms. The larger of the two is set up as
a large lab with 70 computers.
In addition to the lab, 20 laptop computers were purchased for use in the
library by students.
Computers in the library are nothing new, but these are the first computers that students will be allowed to use
for writing papers without checking
books out, said library assistant Mike
Ross.
The new laptops use a wireless network in the library allowing students
to do research anywhere in the
library while typing their paper and
surfing the internet all at the same
time.
Students can check out the laptops
for four-hour periods from the circulation desk on the main floor of the
library.
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Internet Access
For Life!
$9995
Call Now
1

625-9209

No Per Minute
Charges
No Hidden Fees
No Recurring
Monthly Fees
24 Hours Customer
Service
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► Inside Sports

Millennium Countdown

Accent

Amy and Bethany
Herrington are a
double-threat to
opposing softball
teams/B7

71 Days Until 2000
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'Belinda had a rare gift of language, sometimes startling insight, and a kind of celebration of the ordinary,'
Ann* Shelby, playwright

Learn life's 'Lessens' in one-woman play
BY KJA mcww FOK
Contributing writer

AnneShetoy
wrote the piay
lessons,"
based on an
AIDS activist.

Playwright Anne Shelby may be losing her eyesight, but her literary vision
is still keen. Her one-woman play
"Lessons," based on the life and writings of AIDS activist and Appalachian
writer Belinda Mason, will show
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Gilford Theatre.
Rema Keen, who performed another of Shelby's works on campus last
October, returns to bring audiences
Mason's story and a glimpse at some
of the her fictionalized characters.
Shelby, who also writes poetry.

essays, radio plays and children's
books, is shifting her creative focus
from the page to the stage as she
works more from memory. A rare eye
disease is robbing her of her sight
Mason was a friend of hers who
began writing fiction before contracting the virus that causes AIDS during
a blood transfusion in 1987. She died
in 1991.
"Belinda had a rare gift of language, sometimes-startling insight,
and a kind of celebration of the ordinary," Shelby said.
Mason's characters are rural and

small-town Kentuckians who confront
questions of meaning, values and perception against a modest backdrop of
kitchen tables and vegetable gardens.
"She talks about the people and
the place, her love of the mountains,"
Keen said. She described one place in
"Lessons" that she can hardly get
through without choking up.
"Belinda says: 'Ifs not the train station at the end. it's what you see out
the window on your trip.' Then she
describes what she sees ... the smell of
chicken frying or the feel of her children pressed up against her.

"I see what she saw outside the
window." Keen said.
In Lessons, Keen not only portrays
Mason, but some of her fictionalized
characters, including: June, a young
woman looking back on her childhood in Eastern Kentucky, lizzie, an
older woman with definite opinions
about the way things are going; Rena,
who misses the mountains; Edna
Rose, a middle-aged woman obsessed
with Conway Twitty; and Merle, a
teenaged boy who, like Mason herself, contracted HIV in a hospital
Mason's fiction has been published

in The American Voice, Appalachian
Heritage and other publications. She
also developed a one-act play — The
Gifts of the Spirit at Appalshop's
Roadside Theater in Whitesburg,
Mason's hometown.
Appalshop also produced a film
called Belinda, based on Mason's life.
Her unfinished writings include a
dozen short stories and a novel.
Lessons playwright Shelby 's tribute to Mason toured originally as an
ensemble piece — Passing Through
the Garden — with a cast of five,
See Lessons/Page B4

Nothin' but NASCAR
UftVETS

Car No. 3
Sponsor GM

Goodwrench
Biography:
fcamnarc* ne»

Winston Cup
Softest

File photo
Eastern's annual "Ghost Walk at White Hall" interactive play requires
its audience to tour White Hall, located at Exit 95 off 1-75. The play will
be performed today through Saturday and Oct 28-30.
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'Ghost Walk' play
offers chills, thrills
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

Brian Cleary/Newsmakers
Jeff Gordon streaks past the grandstand enroute to his second Daytona 500 win in three years at Daytona Beach, on Feb.
14, 1999. Gordon is fourth in the 1999 Winston Cup Series standings
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Auto racing speeding through Eastern
BY SHANE WALTERS

Accent editor

Dale Earnhardt might
have won the Winston
500 at the Talladega
Superspeedway
Saturday and Jeff
Gordon might be on
every poster and soda
can from here to Japan, but Scott Shafer
and Frank Donnelly could care less.
"I despise Dale Earnhardt, especially when he wrecked Terry Labonte
in Bristol," said Shafer. a 22-year-old
police administration major. "I'm
against Earnhardt because he's a dirty
bastard."
"Earnhardt and Gordon cheat a
lot," said Donnelly, a 21-year-old mathematics major. "They'll put someone
in the wall just to pass them to win.
Don't get me wrong, they're all good
but like earlier this year. Dale
Earnhardt wrecked Terry Labonte
just to win. That's not a cool way to
win."
That's the world of Nascar. Bitter
rivalries between not only the racecar
drivers, but also NASCAR enthusiasts
— even those at Eastern.
"How many sports do you know

.

Shane Walters/Progress

Frank Donnelly, front, and Scott Shafer religiously watch NASCAR auto racing
every weekend. Both students are natives of Shelbyville.

that sell out every event? NASCAR is
bigger than ever — it's basically a
Southern sport." Shafer said.
Donnelly and Shnfer, like thousands of other fans, flock toward their
televisions every weekend in order to
catch a glimpse of their favorite
Nascar driver. From Mark Martin to
Rusty Wallace. NASCAR's drivers
have faithful fans yelling and scream-

ing every time they round a corner
during a race.
"I like every sport, but NASCAR is
one of my favorites. It's hard to say why
it draws me in every week. When I was
growing up, my dad watched auto racing all the time. I guess my love for the
s|Kirt started there," Shafer said.
See NASCAR/Page B5

"Where better to
go on Halloween
than a 44-room
mansion?

People tour White Hall from
April 1 to Oct 31 annually, but for
two weekends every October
they not only see the historic
home of Cassius Marcellus Clay,
Jeffery Boord-Dill,
an abolitionist, politician, publish'Ghost
Walk" director
er and more, they also get to
meet him.
»
The only problem is Clay
However, he admits that the
died in 1903.
This is the premise for setting adds much of the horror
"Ghost Walk at White Hall," an aspect to the play.
The Clay family history is full
annual Halloween event which
is a joint production between of stories. Cassius Clay himself
the Eastern theater department was avid supporter of the abolitionist movement and published
and Kentucky Stat" Parks.
The production will be per- an anti-slavery paper.
As a result of his bold opinformed today through Saturday
ions,
he
and Oct. 28
earned a lot of
through Oct.
enemies and,
30 at White
consequently,
Hall, located
has a lot of sto: Oct. today-Saturday
at Exit 95 off
ries to tell.
of 1-75.
"He was cerWhite Hall
"Ghost Walktainly a colorful
is an interaccharacter and
tive play which
the stories we tell are exciting.
requires its audience to tour More so because they are true,"
White Hall. The tour is led by a Boord-Dill said.
spirit guide who is able to conSwitzer and Boord-Dill used
jure the dead.
Through this, actual letters written by the Clay
the tourists are able to visit with family for their research into the
the long-deceased members of family's legend.
the Clay family in various rooms
Boord-Dill notes that this,
coupled the Clay home as the
and get their stories first hand.
The play's director, Jeffery setting, adds authenticity to the
Boord-Dill, who co-wrote the play.
The play has been performed
play with Kathy Switzer. says
that despite its supernatural for eight years now and grows
premise. "Ghost Walk" isn't with popularity each year.
exactly a horror play.
Boord-Dill said he knows why.
"In terms of someone jump"Where better to go on
ing out at you with a chainsaw, Halloween than a 44-room manthat ain't it." Boord-Dill says.
sion?" Boord-Dill said.

► Movies

►Tap the "Tap"

WhafsTAf*

Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress.acs.eku.edu>
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Spook* aaS haunting* wfll be
•potted all over Richmond
When: CM. 22-30
duri* the month of October.
Richmond Parks and Recreation
Where: Highway
Department and Lambda Chi
52 East and Catalpa
Alpha wfll present the 18th annual
Loop Road
Haunted Forest at Camp Catakpa
It features the thrilling "Z*
Maze, which is improved, louger,
Cost! $4 per person
windier and scarier than last year.
The cost is $4. Trails begin at 7
p.m., Oct.22-30.
Also, the legendary Pine Grove
Inn has been haunted for Halloween i
The Inn is located toward Irvine off Brastfield Road.
Admission is $4 and the proceeds go toward Eastskle Bethel
Baptist Youth MIsskaH 2000 Joy Group Ministry. Tours begin on
Oct. 25 at 7 p.m

prMMHtw 1Wi«nnu«l

How Hot Do

You

Eat Them?
WINGS

St)
POSTB5 / T-SHRT5 / STICKERS

Madison
(garden

WE RAY CASH FOR
ITOUR CDs & TAPES

152 N Madison Ave. 623 - 9720
«.

Look who's nifty
TODAY
8 a.m. BAKE SALE
Sponsored by Eastern
Facilities Services
to benefit United Way
Outside Powell and Keen
Johnson Building
8 p.m. PLAY
"Lessons," a one-women
show presented
by Playwright/Actress
RemaKeen
Gifford Theatre
8 p.m. MUSIC
University Singers
Brock Auditorium

6 p.m. FILM
Chinese Film Series
To Live."
Crabbe library ltW

MONDAY
11:45 a.m. MOVIES
"Diva." first part of French
Film Series,
second on Wednesday
Case Annex 360

FRIDAY
Mid-semester grades due
to registrar

SATURDAY
2 p.m. HOMECOMING
Eastern vs. University of
Tennessee Martin
Roy Kidd Stadium

TUESDAY
8 a.m. SNEAK PEAK
Faculty invited to see
"e.Quest,"
new wireless network
Crabbe library. Room 201
4 p.m. NOVELS
"A Double Dose of
Mystery" sponsored
by Eastern Libraries and

Honors Program
Writers Beverly Taylor
Herald and Barbara
Taylor McCafferty talk
about new novel
Perkins Building
4:45 p.m. MEETING
Rotaract Club invites students to attend meeting
Combs Building,
Room 309
7 p.m. WORKSHOP
"Leadership and
Business...
Is there a Connection?".
presented by Kathy
Moats, director of Small
Business Development
Center
Powell Building,
Kennamer Room

50!

WEDNESDAY
9 a.m. MEETING
Social Work Symposium
"Youth in Jeopardy"
Perkins Building

10/25/99

3 p.m. GROUP
Madison County
Education and
Support Group
First United Methodist
Church,
Conference Room 212

Wl 0$H CHICKS
AT
RICHMOND
80S EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOE)

623-1199

•Payroll
•Tax Refund

•Money Order*
•Government

•Insurance
•Personal, etc.

RICHMOND S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

HWIZE
Ma

Tune- Jp

Special Includes Most
Cars & Light Trucks «<>* $,
• Install Plugs
• Sot Timing
• Inspect Cap.
Rotor, Wires. Air
Filter, Belts and
Hoses

531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

Oil Change
Special

Tune-Up

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

624-2990

Brakes

special
4.J.OA includes:

Includes: * | 4
•
•
•
•
•

Replice Filter
Change Oil
Chassis Lubrication
Fill Fluid Levels
10 pt. Safety Check
Most Vehicles
• Filter, Belts, and Hoses

$4988

• Install Pads or
Most Cars &
Shoes
Light Trucks
• Resurfaces
Rotors or
Drums
• Repack
Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads Extra

WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS

IRadiator Drain & Refill
$OQ88 4

Drain radiator & cooling system,
check all belts, hoses and water pump.
Refill with up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolanT
Most cars and light trucks.

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT 30. 1999

Intramural Programs

106 S. THIRD STREET
RICHMOND, KY 40475
623-3738
BUY •SELL•TRADE
CONSIGN • INSTRUCTION • REPAIR
NEW Acoustic Guitars - $139.95
Lowest guitar strings around!
Now Scheduling Guitar and Bass Lessons

DIAMONDS

GOLD JEWELRY

Upcoming Events
5K Late Registration

Oct. 18tfc-Oct. 23rd

5K Homecoming Run

Saturday, Oct. 23rd

Volleyball Entry Deadline

Friday, Oct. 22nd

I BUY PAWN SELL TRADE I
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE TO US

Bowling Entry Deadline

Canaan Valley Ski Trip
V^

Friday, Oct. 29th

MENTION THIS AD FOR
10°o OFF ANY PURCHASE

JIM'S PAWN SHOP

January 2-7

For more information call the IM Office
and ask for Simon f^622-8147 or 622-1244.

Sign-up for all events in Begley Room 202.
For additional information call the IM Office @622-1244.

(

11

WEDD ING BANDS

127 SOUTH THIRD ST.
RICHMOND, KY 40475
623-2810
Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
'We are also the Greyhound Bus Statior &
Western Union
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Welcome To The Club
'FltfltClttb
(out of tour)
Starring: Brad Pitt, Edward
Norton, Holono Bonhont
Cantor, MM! Loaf Aday
andJaradLato
Dkector. David Rnchar
Scf##owrHof; Jim Unto
Ratad: R (graphic; vtotonca.
language and saxuaMy.)
Length: 130 mlnulaa
Dwtirbutor Fox 2000
Ptcturas and Ragancy
Entarpnaaa
Music: Tha Duat BnMhara
Soundtrack: Avaaabta on
Restless Racorda
Photo submitted
Brad Pitt (left) and Edward Norton (right) star in "Fight Club," a movie about mischief, mayhem and soap.
The two form an underground fighting club that eventually gets out of hand.

File photo

i: -cwww.foxmovise.cc«Vlightclub>

10 cadets from Eastern will compete against 30 other universities in the
Brigade Ranger Challenge in Fort Knox, Ky. The competition is a threeday event The challenge is based on tactical skills

Tight Club' explains how average men go too far Cadets to compete
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

There are a lot of grim
lessons to be learned in
"Fight Club." You'll learn
how material things tie you
down, what you must do to be
free to do anything, how to make
napalm from orange juice and
even how to make soap.
Oddly, the recipe for soap is
the grimmest lesson of all.
Odd and grim accurately
describe "Fight Club," the new
film starring Brad Pitt ("Meet
Joe Black", "Seven") and Edward
Norton ("American History X").
Norton, whose character is
nameless, plays a white-collar
stiff who becomes deeply bored
with his life. He falls prey to
insomnia and each day becomes
a grueling ordeal.
Until he discovers support
groups. But not support groups
for insomnia or depression.

Norton goes to groups that have
nothing to do with his ailments.
Suddenly he feels fine. He's
happy, he can sleep.
"Every evening I died and was
born again... resurrected,"
Norton says.
Then Maria (Helena Bonham
Carter) comes along and does
the same thing he's doing. He's
lost once again.
Then he meets Tyler Durden
(Pitt), a soap-maker.
After a night of drinking the
two men have a fight.
"We should do this again
sometime," Norton says.
Thus the fight club is bom.
"Fight Club" sounds like an
action film, but don't be fooled.
Peel back the action veneer and
what you have is a morality play.
The film shows the dangers
and the consequences of a life of
excess. It attacks the desire to
possess material things. It trashes the civilized man and vener-

ates the primitive urges.
The fact that Norton's character does not have a name suggests he could be anyone. He
could be you. Everyone gets
bored. They may quit their jobs
or divorce their spouses, all in
search of some excitement to
make life fun again. The fight
club that Pitt and Norton form is
simply a metaphor for the excitement such people seek.
"Fight Club" is full of brutal violence and brutal humor to match.
In fact, the film is one of the more
violent films of recent years and is
quite a shock to see at a time
when politicians are trying to
crack down on film violence.
But again "Fight Club"
attempts to teach a lesson to its
audience, not simply fill minds
with violence. What the audience
makes of the lesson is up to them.
Bold, original and never dull,
"Fight Club" is one film that definitely is a must-see.

in Ranger Challenge
BY JAIME HOWARD

Assistant accent editor

Photo submitted
Helena Bonham Carter
("Hamler and "Howards End")
plays Maria Singer in "Fight Club."

IT'S A GIRL THANG!

Fayette Mall
Part-time
Security Officer
Paramount* King* *&** wU1 ****£.
performer auditions and technical
^^
support interviews for Paramount Parks
2000 Entertainment program In:

The Paramount Theatre

4

2-.00-4.00 pmOanom
For mar* mformemon ccdl 513.754.6740
or visit our webslt* at www.audltlonnow.r.com

The BEST
tailgating party
has Subway
Subs!
♦SUB
Make sure your
tailgating game
plan includes
subs.

Fayette Mall is looking for a career minded
individual for its in-house security department.
Starting pay is $7.50 per hour.
•401-K
• Paid Training
• Uniforms

Personal Quote:
"Contours Express has helped me achieve my weight
loss goals. 9ts a fun and easy way to lose weight and
makes me feel batter about myself."
9 Have lost 9 112 Inches and 2 lbs. In fust 13 visits.

\

Apply at the /Fayette Mall office
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with current police record check
Must be 21 and have a valid drivers license.
EOF/M/F/D

Call Today
625-1403

mmim,

EMyr«i JL

R06-8937
w
"^ °

would like to congratulate
their new initiates.
April Adams
Crystal Browning
Leslie Cartmill
SaUee Qiristma

•New Bulbs
(across from Subway)

2150 Lexington Rd Richmond

Kappa Alpha Theta

1 month unlimited for

201 Water Street

———;

Ladies Only
Fitness and
Weight Loss Studio

1

X

Member since September, 1999

Accompttfhmtnt*;

10 VISITS FOR $20
X

L*V ^S-

Jennifer Ray

GO EKU COLONELS!

624-9241

A group of Eastern's ROTC
cadets will be competing in the
Brigade Ranger Challenge beginning today at Fort Knox, Ky.
"It is an annual competition
where we compete against 30
other universities," said Brett
Morris, Colonels' Battalion
Commander.
The three-day competition is
based on tactical skills and
involves a 10-person team.
Morris said about 18 cadets
started out training at the beginning of the semester.
Through skills and performance, those 18 were narrowed
down to the 10-member team of
eight males and two females.
The cadets will be competing
in a physical fitness test, land nav-

igation, one rope bridge competition, patrolling, assembling and
disassembling an M16 riffle and a
six-mile march with all their
equipment.
Many of these events are
timed, and the team with the best
overall score is recognized.
As a send-off for this year's
competition, the cadets participated in a two-mile run around campus Monday.
This was to tell the cadets to
do well and represent us well,"
Morris said.
President Kustra was scheduled to run with the cadets, but
due to a recent eye surgery he
was not able to participate.
Elizabeth Wachtel, associate
vice president for planning and
program coordination, took over
Kustra's duties of running alongside the cadets.

April Dixon
Miranda Drury
Mindy Faust
Candice King

Tara Ladder
lizabdh Mc
ber Mover
ten Ratl iff
LizlRicharason
Rose Saner
Lauren Sunberg
Kelly Wells

■

wm
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BSU slammin' poetry in Grill
BY JAIME HOWARO

Assistant accent edhor
The Black Student Union is
offering students a chance to
show off their literary skills at the
Poetry Slam, which will take place
today at the Powell Building Grill
at 8 p.m.
The purpose of the slam is to
allow students and faculty to read
some of their favorite poems.
"It's a reading of original poems
or something someone has found
and would like to share," said
I ysira Bartholomew, president of
the Black Student Union.
Another reason the Black
Student Union is presenting the
slam is to raise money to go
toward other activities throughout
the semester.
"It is a fundraiser for us,"
Bartholomew said.
. They are charging $2 admission at the door in order to raise
$150 for a non-perishable food
basket to be given to an organization like the Salvation Army during Thanksgiving.
Bartholomew also said there
are volunteer projects and other
activities the Black Student Union
would like to get involved with.
*^Ve would like to have a busi-

Lessons:

Performance
scheduled
for tonight

PRK-PAID PHONE CARDS
\S LOW VS

From B1

File photo
Th« Black Student Union will conduct their Poetry Slam at 8 p.m. tonight
at the Powell Building Grill The BSU is hoping to raise money.

ness forum for possible jobs out
there." Bartholomew said. "We
could get top black businessmen
and women to come in and give
some positive motivation."
Bartholomew said one of
things the Black Student Union is

trying to concentrate on this semester is academic success at college.
Anyone interested in joining
the Black Student Union can
attend their meetings every
Wednesday night at 9 p.m. in the
Dupree Recreation Room.

including Keen portraying
Mason. Shelby rewrote the
play in 1997; this will be only
the fourth time the "Lessons"
version has been performed.
"Lessons"
is part of the
year-long
Celebration of
Appalachian
Women and is
co-sponsored
by Eastern's
Women's
Studies
Program and
the health
education department at Eastern.
Admission is $3 for students
and seniors and $5 for others.
To reserve tickets for tonight's
performance, call the Women's
Studies office at 622-2913.
Tickets can either be picked
up in 168 Case Annex before
4:30 p.m.. or at the Gifford
Theatre prior to the performance.

Fuji Health Studio

CDJnJc
612 Eastern Bypass
^ j>ll
Richmond, Ki 4041
Qj2£jULL&X^ Car wash

With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties

Relaxing Accupressure

of the HOT POCKETS', LEAN POCKETS*,
CROISSANT POCKETS* tod s^««i s»dwkh«,
HOT POCKETS PIZZA MINI'S*, and
TOASTER BREAKS* Brand M*ii,jndPiH»

625-5222

9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
218 Porter Drive
Richmond
Walk-ins welcome!

Stressed?
11 cenf) res.iii re m assagt

luy one entree
get a FREE
appetizer 1^ t
624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

l MFO. COUPON | BffWES OeCEMtR 31, '

1/20/99!

Save 50

HOT POCKETS', LEAN POCKETS*
CROISSANT POCKETS*—..*,s—
HOI POCKETS PIZZA MINI'S"7«
TOASTER BREAKS*MMwrb

AM IV COl-C* NOT Tl
vn. a *m amw *fca « ■ a

mm MSVMti
u*. *** •■mm *mt*>cn*
■MICMNiCMNn *» -*■

Think watching

a 94-yard
touchdown
is cool?
Wait till you j»ct
on the EDGE.
Coming
November 4

INTERNET

PA6EBH • CELLULAR
Cellular Service: $10 month
Free Voice Mail/Caller ID

H AP ■ L

Stephen

L

AND
ID-,!-,~PicturePerfec7Photo-^H
PHOTOOHAPHY

Have
Moved!
The New Address Is:
Clarion Square
Richmond, KY
625-0077

Thirsty Thursdays
are BACK!
750 Bud Light
500 Screwdrivers

pRltEY 5
Qm
150 F

* Bar
irnond

.
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NASCAR: Racing scene has taken sports world by storm
NASCAR Winston Cup Standings

Shafer said his favorite
NASCAR driver is Bobby
Labonte, who is second to Dale
Jarrett in the Winston Cup standings. Labonte drives the No. 18
Interstate Batteries Pontiac.
"Jarrett is beating my man
(Labonte) in points with only four
races left," Shafer said.
Although Shafer is a faithful follower of Labonte and other Nascar
drivers, Donnelly enjoys watching
the unseen side of the auto sport
"I like watching the pits," said
Donnelly. "It takes a whole lot of
talent to change a tire and fill up
the gas in 15.2 seconds. It takes
big-time team work."
NASCAR is divided into three
major divisions: The Winston Cup
Series, the Busch Series and the
Craftsman Truck Series.
Busch acts like a baseball
minor league for upcoming
Nascar drivers. The Winston Cup
is the major Nascar circuit, and
also the most popular auto racing
spectator sport.
Drivers in all three divisions
earn points based on wins and finishes throughout a season. At season's end, the driver with the most
points earns a lap in victory lane.
NASCAR's simplicity, racing
around a track at speeds of 200
mph, can be exciting at times as
long as there is patience.
"Lef s face it during the majority of the laps, it's slow. You have to
be patient," Donnelly said. There's
not excitement every minute."
When excitement does occur,
Donnelly said it's the smoke and

Series standings as of Monday Oct. 18.
Drlver

1. Dale Jarrett

9. Ward Burton
1O.MK0

NASCAR Busch Series Standings
Series standings as of Monday Oct 18.
Driver

Points

1. Dale Eamhart Jr. 3988
■■■■Ml 3971
3. Jeff Green
3732
5. Elton Sawyer
8. Jeff Purvto
7. Jason Keller

3363
3321
3186
■pBTBtarwy 3066
9. Randy LaJoie 3021
10.
McUu#*i2999
squealing tires that draws his
attention.
"I enjoy the wrecks — I don't
want anybody to get hurt but it
allows anybody down to catchup." Donnelly said.

Unlike Shafer, Donnelly doesn't have a favorite Nascar driver
— he just likes to root for those
least likely to win.
"I don't have a favorite driver
and I don't have anyone I root for

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.

Stop by for classic sandwiches done the right way!

Where Families Come Together

• J^eli J-uiicnt-L Zvtxudau

• Are you pregnant?
• Unable to parent
at this time?
WE CAN HELP!
• Counseling Provided
• Pregnancy expenses
paid
, • Vbu choose loving
parents
Call Toll Free Day (800)542-5245
Evening (606)820-4091

X

• <zf\taL L.ahhuccinoi'

0mUm

TO

CALL
Digital PCS Mobile Phone Kit

Includes Digital Phone, Caller ID, Voice Mail, even Free Airtime

Call or stop by POWERTEL in the Richmond Mall, 626-9000

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"

Hard Drive

Floppy Drive*
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
aV More.
AuturaM OnM for

Intel

VtoW our web «tte at http://www.pcayetenia.net
Academic Priced Software
MICNBk. MM* Tr.

OKI
C**l

rests seat*
nri. tests

V*4 >*.. ID ».»—

r«i4IM,
•Imal cataeoei™ agoMHj Pioe»aeai
a MMX™ Technology
•SOB Hud Unve ■ 4MB PCI Video
12MB RAM Expendable to MI MB
•Men Tower Caaa
•(Menial *>k Vcacc.r'aa'Madeei
104 Keyboard • Mow a Pad
•cienuaie SoundBlaaiet PTI Aartio
RIMI Ms CD-RUM Drive
•SWtO SpMlTI
Two YM Warranty

LEXM^VRK.

$839':~"
"-suna/aajiiinsn
21 JMMeaae'uKMsss

l'.U5H
-Intel Penguin*) III «WM1|7 Prooeeeor
w*h MMX Techncfeo
•I0OB Held I Hive -1MB AOP Video
■•4MB RAM Expendable » ~tt MB
•Mau Towae Ceee
•Internal Y*. V*. lax Modem"
•104 kcrboaid -Moaee a Pad
■Oanume SneidMnen. PCI Audio
I WK CD-ROM Dove
two Yae> Warranty

se»- -.i.ii.a.e 1« *►—..— MS WMtewt St. Vkee 1
re Seei— lieS«W nnl.fcllDMa
rentarkai- AMMrt OaBce tt.Cinitli a It
AM.. « Mar*

MMli

■dene*

$1,0797"'

Add a IS" SVGA Color Monitor $159
Add a 17" SVGA Color Monitor $249

ate vmM. An.)
asm vmb> Area)

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CREAMVfc-

623-9517
515 Leighway Dr.
College Park Shopping Center

Preparing for the CPA exam?
Need to meet the 150-hour
educational requirements for
Ohio, Kentucky, or Indiana?
Investigate the ONLY

MASTER
OF ACCOUNTANCY
program in the greater Cincinnati area
• 30 semester hour program
• Experienced, knowledgeable, concerned
faculty
• FiiMme program
• Can complete in one calendar year
• Lowest tuition in the greater Cincinnati area
• Tuition reciprocity for selected students
• Graduate assistantships
• Scholarships available
for more information, please
contact the Department of
Accountancy at
(606)5726526 or
www.nku.edu/-accountancy

The easy way to get mobile phone service.

rCSjmmmll 1 mm
I mmfmm Smmc* f-

See us for athletic trophies, plaques and clothing.

A»e—m*jbiii4 •

Price Includes Digital Phone
Activation Fee and $30 of Airtime!

Foundad m 1964
Richmond's Otdaat
Computer Stort

Taylors Sporting Goods
Welcome back, grads!

Mon-Wed 10-10. Thurs-Sal IQ-II. Sun 12-6

PCS WIRELESS SERVICE8

R E A D Y

;v>sa

• (zHomtmacU eaouhi

&Ppowertel.
$
96
WOW!! 69 !!
\

every week, but I have people I
root against," Donnelly said. "I
love to root for the underdog — I
love to see them win. Honestly, it
doesn't matter to me about the driver. I enjoy the cars and the pit
crews — maybe I'm just different."
Shafer said he likes watching
the races in person rather than
watching them on television.
"I've been to the Brickyard 400
twice," Shafer said. "Being there
in person is better than watching
television. You can't wait to see
your favorite car pass by — it
adds drama being there in person."
The Brickyard 400 is held at
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
one of 21 Winston Cup tracks
across the country. Nascar has
seven tracks within the southern
United States.
"I've been to auto races scaled
down from NASCAR, but they are
not any where near the Nascar
circuit," Donnelly said.
Shafer and Donnelly's weekly
following of NASCAR occasionally
musters some tension between
the two Shelbyville natives.
"There's tension between fans
like me and Scott. One will call
the other a cheater and the other
say's it's just racing," Donnelly
said. "It's all in good clean fun.
but I do hate Bobby Labonte."
Whatever the outcome of
Nascar's next event. The Pop
Secret Microwave Popcorn 400 at
the North Carolina Speedway,
Shafer and Donnelly will be there
in front of a television yelling and
screaming at Earnhardt and
Cordon.

Founded in 1984. our company is stable, our products are reliable A our prices arc competitive.
Local technical support 'Fast reliable honest service •Hxcellcnt reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Our computers are custom built A serviced in Richmond. *Our computers use standard ports.
PC Systems of Kentucky is part of a national chain of computer stores
•'«) days interest free financing available (on approved credit)

So Hhat Are You Waiting For? Stop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference!

461 Eastern By-Pass* Shopper's Vi.iage*Richn.ond, KY-(606)624-5000

60M-54O0

NORTHERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

m

^^^m

Jay Jones

And the
sports
award
goes to...

Colonels running alright
Men's cross country team
finishes first at Indiana
BY JAY Jones

With the fall sports season
in full swing it is time to
talk about the alfbtes
who are shining
the brightest on
campus. AD the
sports that are
playing this
autumn are
enjoying success on their various playing surfaces. Basketball
season will be
upon us in the
JAY JONES
blink of an eye
Sport t notion
and we hope the
success of other
programs will continue on the hard
court If s time to pass out some
mid-season Notion awards.
Year in and year out the crosscountry teams are the most consistently winning programs at
Eastern. Coach Rick Erdmann
has both teams in position to win
another pair of conference championships in 1999.
In men's cross country the
Notion goes to Mohammed Khayr.
In the first four races, Khayr has
finished 2nd. 3rd, 1st and 2nd. The
entire team has a record of 45-3.
Khayr edged out David Machungo
and James Mutuse, the two that
have been consistently in the top 10
with Khayr, for the award.
The women's team is 59-3-1.
Jenni Brown, Theresa Olsen,
Heather Davel and Celestina
Ogbolugo have paced the women.
The Notion goes to Jenni
Brown for being the top finisher
in all but one race. The senior
from Salem, Ohio has been tearing up the track with four top five
finishes, including one 1st place
and two 2nd place finishes.
The volleyball team is having
a much-improved season over its
1998 campaign. The Colonels are
8-12 this year after managing only
six wins in the last two years. The
women have been spectacular at
home going 4-1.
Junior Courtney Bowen and
freshman Becky Galati tie for the
award in volleyball. Both women
are having a great season leading
the team in kills and digs.
Junior Mary Lee Keranko and
sophomore Courtney Huyser have
been awesome as well. AD four
women will be back next year for
Coach Lori Duncan. Look for big
things from this group in the future.
The football team is in a good
position midway through the '99
season. With homecoming this
weekend, the Colonels are rolling
in the OVC once again for Coach
Roy Kidd. The 4-1 overall record,
and the 2-0 OVC mark, give the
Colonels a shot at winning the
conference championship.
For football I must pass out an
award on both sides of the ball.
The offensive award is extremely
tough. There are several players
who could get the nod.
Corey Crume and Derick
Logan are running through the
opposition. The tandem at tailback is averaging more than 175
yards a game for Eastern. The
two backs are second and third in
rushing in the conference.
We couldn't talk offense without mentioning quarterback
Waylon Chapman. Chapman has
overcome early season jitters and
a quarterback controversy to
emerge as a real leader.
Chapman is second in the conference in passing efficiency and
fourth in total offense.
Since all three are essential to
the success of the Colonels'
offense, let's divide the offensive
football Notion by three.
The defensive award goes to
senior defensive back Scooter AseL
Asel leads the Colonels in tackles
and interceptions, and is tied for
most interceptions in the conference. f
The final award is for golf.
Coach Pat Stephens' men's team
has looked good finishing 2nd in
the Colonel Classic, and no lower
than 7th in any other tourney.
The men's notion goes to junior
Jim Milam. Milam has been great
this year capturing the title in
Eastern's tournament
Senior Jackie Biro gets the
award for Coach Joni Stephens'
women's golf team. Biro has been
consistent and has taken charge of
the leadership on the team. She finished second on the team this past
weekend in the EKU Fall Invitation.
Congratulations to all the Notion
winners; keep up the good work.

lower part of the team." said
Sports editor
Erdmann. "Well have to do betThe men's and women's ter with our fourth and fifth runcross country teams traveled to ners if we're going to win the
We got to put three guys
Bloomington, Ind. this past OVC.
in front of Eastern Illinois' top
weekend to compete in a preNCAA meet at Indiana guy."
Finishing behind Eastern was
University.
Eastern Illinois, Air Force,
The men's team finished first Miami and Southern Illinois,
while the women's team placed
10th. Both teams competed in respectively.
The Lady Colonels finished
the "B" races on Saturday.
"They just divided the race in 10th place in the 5000-meter
up into two divisions. We would race behind Western Kentucky,
won the meet.
have beaten a lot of the teams in who
Sophomore Heather Davel
the other division as well." said
crossed the line as Eastern's top
Coach Rick Erdmann.
The men took top honors in finisher.
Davel posted a time of
the 8000-meter event, beating
19:03.16 good enough for a 17th
out well-known
place finish.
programs like
Davel's time
Notre Dame, «I didn't feel realwas
1:11
Kansas State,
behind Mary
ly good about
Purdue and
J a y n e
Georgetown
my
performance
Harrelson of
University.
Appalachian
Eastern was
individually, but
State,
who
led to victory
won
the
I'm
proud
of
our
behind three
women's
runners who
team's effort.
event.
•
placed in the
"It was perMo
Khayr,
top 10.
fect day outSenior
senior cross country side to run,"
David Kabata
runner said Davel.
won the race
"My time was
for
the
» slow, but J
Colonels with a
think it was
time
of
because
it
was
such
a tough
25:02.71. Kabata averaged 5:02
course."
per mile during the race and finSenior Jenni Brown was the
ished more than 15 seconds
ahead of the closest competition. second Colonel to finish. Her
Kabata didn't wait long at the time of 19:20.80 was good
finish line to see a familiar face- enough for a 29th overall finTeammate Mohammed Khayr ish.
Sophomore Jennifer Wheeler
finished fourth in the race,
crossing the line 32 seconds snagged a spot in the top 50,
crossing the tape in 44th place
after Kabata.
"I didn't feel really good with a time of 19:37.38.
This meet was a tune-up for
about my performance individually, but I'm proud of our team's the NCAA Championships,
effort," Khayr said. "I think it which will be held back in
was an advantage to have run Bloomington, Ind. Nov. 22.
Next up for both teams will
the same course as we will if we
be the OVC Championships at
make nationals."
The third Colonel to carve the end of October.
Coach Erdmann's women's
out a top 10 finish was James
Mutuse. Mutuse came home in team will be going for its 18th
sixth place and arrived at the straight OVC title when the
finish just 37 seconds after Colonels travel to Clarksville,
Tenn. for the championship.
Kabata.
The men's team will be on
Erdmann was pleased with
the effort of the men. but wasn't the starting line trying for their
8th win in 11 years in the OVC
completely satisfied.
"I was disappointed with the championship.

Mat Wyatt/Progress
Cross country runners Sola Ogawa and Jairus Kipsang run during a cross country meet The men's and
women's cross country teams have been finishing in the top ten in their meets this season.

Colonels finish fourth in
home golf invitational
BY BRYAN WILSON

Assistant sports editor

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Krlssie Klrby celebrates as her putt drops in for a birdie on the 11th
hole Saturday at Arlington Country Club. Kirby tied for fifth individually
and the Lady Colonels tied for fourth in the tournament

Last weekend at Arlington's
golf course junior Krissie Kirby
finished fifth overall to lead the
lady Colonels to a fourth-place tie
in the 36-hole EKU Fall
Invitational Golf Tournament.
Northern Iowa finished first in
the 12-team tournament with a
total score of 637.
Tennessee Tech finished second with 640 points and Ohio
University finished third with 641
total points.
Eastern's 643 total points tied
them with Illinois State to round
out the top four teams.
On the first day of the tournament Eastern shot a total score of
318; one point behind the leader.
On the second day Eastern
couldn't repeat their first day performance.
The Colonels shot a total 325,
7 strokes behind Northern
Iowa's second day performance
of 318.
*We had high hopes of wining
the tournament, but were disappointed on the second day." said
senior Jackie Biro.
Biro finished second on
Eastern's team with an overall
score of 161. Biro's first day total
was 80; her second day total was
81.
"It was a tough fight." said
Biro, "Krisse (Kirby) fought the
hardest; we know what we have to
work on and we'll get ready for
the spring season."
Kirby led the Colonels with a
two-day total of 158.
"I played pretty consistent," said
Kirby. "I didn't play my best."

ii...we know what
we have to work
on and we'll get
ready for the
spring season.
Jackie Biro,
senior golfer
»
Kirby's first day total of 79 was
four strokes behind the leader.
Suzanne Walker of Illinois State.
Kirby shot 79 for the second day
also.
On the first day Kirby felt she
had more trouble hitting the
green, and on the second day
Kirby wasn't pleased with her
putting.
Kirby's consistency placed her
five strokes behind the overall
leader of the tournament, Ohio
University's Heather Fueger.
"I'm pleased with the way I finished." said Kirby. "I know there
is room for improvement."
Kirby also felt playing on
Arlington's course was helpful in
her shooting.
"I felt my course management
helped a lot." said Kirby.
Kirby's past performances this
season have been consistent. In
the Redbird Classic. Kirby shot a
126. At the Highlander tournament she shot a 158.
"1 was struggling for a couple
weeks,' said Kirby. "I'm getting
back together."
According to golf coach Joni

Stephens. Kirby is a key player in
Eastern's overall performance.
"She's(Kirby) the one I can
depend on to bring the good
scores in," said Stephens.
At the end of the first day
Eastern had six golfers in the top
20, but by the second day some
of Eastern shots didn't fall
through.
Eastern's other finishers in the
tournament
were
junior
Samantha Moses, tying for 25th,
with a 162; freshman Leslie
Fossitt. finishing 27th with a 163;
senior Michelle Biro, tying for
31st, with a 166; and sophomore
Krista Dillman. tying for 42nd
with a 169.
"We'll take the loss and get
ready for the next tournament
and the spring." said Biro.
According to Golfstat's
Statistical Rankings Report, the
lady Colonels are ranked first in
the nation in percentage of fairways hit with a .871 mark.
The Colonels are ranked above
teams, such as,
Georgia,
Arkansas, UCLA, South Carolina,
Duke, North Carolina, San Jose
State, Auburn, and UAB.
Eastern also comes in second
in greens hit in regulation at a distance of less than 15 feet away.
Biro is tied sixth in the nation
in percentage of fairways hit with
Georgia's Shauna Estes. They
have .905 percentages
Auburn's Celeste Troche leads
the nation with a .968 percentage.
. The lady Colonels wrap up
the fall season October 25th and
26th at the 36-hole Western
Carolina University Great
Smokies
Collegiate
in
Waynesville. N.C.
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Double Play
Twin sisters from Washington
make a Softball dynamic duo
BY JAY JONES

Sports editor

The softball rockets off the
bat, clears the pitcher and
searches for centerfleld.
With pigtails whirling in the wind,
the young shortstop dives and
snares the drive just behind second base. With almost psychic
ability, she flings the ball to second where she knows the other
half of the duo will be waiting,
ready to take charge. The ball is
caught and released at almost the
same instance. The first baseman
stretches out and grabs the white
sphere as the words "your out"
ring in her ear from behind. Out
at second; out at first.
A double play takes almost perfect timing and pinpoint accuracy
to complete. The shortstop and
second baseman have to be really
familiar with each other. They
have to almost be like family.
Eastern's
head softball
coach
Jane
Worthington
has just that in
her
middle
infield this year.
She's got family.
Newcomers
Bethany and
Amy Herrington
aren't just teammates, or relatives.
They are sisters, twin sisters, and
they are ready to make their mark
on campus.
Amy and Bethany, natives of
Oh/mpia, Washington, are in a different world in eastern Kentucky.
"When it finally rained, I was so
excited," said Bethany. "I called
my mom, it was like at home."
Coach Worthington discovered
the sisters while recruiting. Both
were recruited by several colleges,
but chose Bastern because they
both could play the positions they
wanted as freshmen.
"We kind of got lucky, said
Worthington. "I was recruiting a
pitcher that was a teammate of
theirs and she turned me on to
them. I'm totally happy with how
it turned out. I wouldn't trade
those two for anything."

Both women. 18 and undeclared,
were immediately attracted to coach
Worthington's style of play.
"She has the same competitive
attitude that we have," said Amy.
"That's why we got along."
They were apprehensive at first
about playing so far from home.
"On the West Coast, softball kind
of dominates. So we weren't sure
about the East Coast style of
play," said Amy.
The two lost that apprehension
when they realized the talent surrounding them at Eastern.
"We're such a team, with great
chemistry and unity. It's awesome," said Bethany. "It's hard to
do that, especially with- girls
sometimes because you get all
the knit-picky things."
At first the two players weren't
sure they wanted to stay together
after high school
"After our junior year, at first we
were like 'Wherever you go, just go
and have fun, be
successful,'" said
Bethany.
The girls said
they would support each other if
they went to different schools,
but then realized
they wanted to
play together.
"It's always been that way. I
just couldn't leave her somewhere," said Bethany.
Being twins has added to their
playing chemistry, but it has also
added confusion.
"After our second tournament," Bethany said, "coach came
up to me and she (said) 'Get your
hands up and do this and do that,'
and I said OK.
Then she said 'And Bethany
needs to...' and I was like what is
she talking about? I said 'Coach, I
am Bethany.' She almost died,
her face was so red. and she was
like '1 am so sorry.'"
"1 thought I was talking to
Amy." Worthington said. "I went
on for five minutes passionate
about some things she needed to
change. In the heat of the moment,
it's hard to tell them apart"

Corey WHsorVProgress
Frethmen twins Bethany and Amy Herrington take time out from the
softball field to pose for the camera. In their first appearance as Colonel

The twins say that they have
an easy way for others to tell
them apart: short hair, short
name is Amy; long hair; long
name is Bethany.
The sisters didn't waste any time
showing what they were capable of
doing on the softball diamond. The
Western Kentucky Fall Classic was
the college debut for both the
twins. Like true twins, both players
smacked five hits each.
Amy had a home run, two doubles and six RBIs, while playing
defense at shortstop. Bethany
ripped three doubles and
knocked in two runs of her own in
the five-game tournament earlier
this year.
The twins are a lot like other
identical twins. They complete
each other's sentences and laugh
at each other's jokes. When speaking to them, it is amazing how
tuned in to each other they are.
"We don't get homesick, because

Whiskey Wednesday
500 whiskey all night
$2.50 pitchers
all night

she is here with me," said Amy.
"It makes things a lot easier on
both of us."
They don't like to talk about
who is better. "We're equal," said
Bethany. "Equal," said Amy. "We
always think if we were just one
person we would be awesome,"
said Bethany.
Neither sister has declared a
major, and neither seemed worried
about their futures. Then again they
are only 18. Their smiles light up
the room and their attitude is infectious.
The softball team doesn't play
again until February. However,
look for these two new faces to
make an impact at Eastern before
the first pitch of the spring season.

softball players the twins both ripped five hits. They then combined for
one home run. five doubles, and eight RBIs in a five-game tournament

Photo submitted
The Herrington twins made frequent second base to shortstop plays
for their Olympia. Wash, high school.

PUMPKIN CARVING
CONTEST
Sponsored by
EKU Dining Services

Who?

The contest is open to all
Eastern Kentucky University Students

Where?

150 E.M
* *ich tnond

Congratulations it
Donna Gabbard won
our Eastern Progress
SPIRIT AWARD!
She called at 8:30 a.m.
last Thursday to tell us that
I I -Martin didn't win any
games last season.

She'll see you at the game!
2 p.m.
at Roy
Kidd
Stadium.

GO EKU!

Enter all carved pumpkins to the
Top Floor Cafe by 7 p.m.
on October 28, 1999

*Prizes will be awarded*
1st: AM/FM CD Boombox
2nd: $50 Mall Gift
Certificate
3rd: 4 Movie Tickets
4th: $10 Fountain
Food Court
Certificate
Pumpkins will
be judged
on Friday,
October 29.

(
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Basketball teams kick off
season with media days,
intrasquad scrimmages
BYBWYAWWCSOW
Assistant Sports editor

court in Alumni Coliseum.

It was Midnight Madness for
the Lady Colonels' basketball
team last Saturday as they played
their first maroon and white
scrimmage at McBrayer Arena.
According to Coach Larry
Inman the first practice helped
the coaches see the team's
strengths and weaknesses.
"When you have those types
of things(midnight scrimmages),
that kind of tip the year off, what
you're trying to do is see where
you are, and where you need to
go as a team," said Inman.
The pace during the game was
an up tempo scrimmage.
"It was fun to watch," said
Inman. "We got up and down the
floor very quick."
"I just thought it was a really
good effort," said Inman.
thought our players played
extremely hard."
The one thing this team has
already taken on that I like really
like; they play with a lot of heart."
said Inman
The Lady Colonels continue
the start of the new season by
holding media day, today, at 3:15
p.m. on the McBrayer Arena

Last Wednesday in Alumni
Coliseum on the McBrayer Arena
court the '99 men's basketball
team began the season with
media day.
A press conference was held
for the unveiling of the new
squad.
Third year Colonel coach Scott
Perry returns two starters from
last season's squad, including
sophomore Whitney Robinson
and senior I ).irick Mattox.
Robinson was the No. 5 scoring freshman in the nation last
season.
Mattox was the top rebounder
on the squad.
Coach Perry also has nine new
recruits to help shoot for the OVC
title.
This Saturday, Oct 23, at 11
a.m. the men will play their first
maroon and white intrasquad
scrimmage at McBrayer Arena in
Almuni Coliseum.
The Progress will run a full
'99 preview of the men's and
women's basketball team in the
November 4th issue.

Try Our Take-Out!

Men start their

4u . . 1 . i . A h. I I it , Lh

L li

OW Country Store
1797 Lexington Road • Richmond • 623-0037

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST

PIERCING

Your Imagination is
Our Only
Limitation!!

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Freshman Lyndsey Warbington attempts to score over Charlotte
Sizemore during the Maroon-White scrimmage on Saturday. The
"Midnight Madness" practice began at 12:01 am.

Open 7 Days A Week
120 South 2nd Street • (606) 624-0255

\
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Do You Remember
What You Did
Last Night?
You drank so much that you urinated
on our dorm room floor.
You said something obnoxious and
I had to stop the fight we almost
got into.
You yelled out the window so loud we
almost got pulled over by the cops.
You groped my girlfriend and I have to
explain to her why I still talk to you.

This isn't you,

this is too much alcohol
You're my friend and I care.
Wake up. I want my friend back.
Judge For YourselfI

www.substanccabusc.eku.edu

Kkl Substance Abuse Committee

It's Time For A Change

and Walt Ecton Is

DON'T

The Man For The Job!

Grr

"FTCAKW

OUT,

CsttutAR

GET

ONE!

1000

Bonus Minutes Until 2000!
Vote For

W/MTERG. ECTON, JR.
for Circuit Judge
25th Judicial District (Division 2)

General Election
November 2, 1999
KK ADV PAID FOB »y COMMITTEE TO ELECT WAIT ECTON JUD«
TBEASUfiEU JAMES H HOWARD. CO iOX 479 RICHMOND. ICV 40479
PHONE 606 62643102
MM. mtti€Ctmx. c«m

Walt Ecton
Judge For Yourself!

<E> © ©
<0 © ©
© © ©

FREE Voice Moil
FREE Collar ID

1-800-218-1969

It *G

°nei

1400467-0306
*Hwry, UmM time offer. Some restrictions <wty.ty
Service char&requiredforemollment by existing oolomen.D^

CELLULAR
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Remembering Wrenn...
BY Mm HOWARO
Assistant accent editor

•file photo
Sarah Wrenn, the 1998 Homecoming Queen, gets a kiss from her father
after receiving the crown. Wrenn says she has enjoyed her reign.

6-20
INCHES

•

The 1998 Homecoming Queen
is...Sarah Wrenn," declared
the announcer during halftime of the Murray State University
game last year.
Wrenn smiled in shock as
Robert Kustra crowned his first
queen as president.
"I was surprised." said Wrenn.
"1 didn't think I would win
because I was so young."
Wrenn, a education K-4 major
from Carrollton, was a junior when
she was named Homecoming
Queen last year.
She is a member of Alpha Delta
Pi
and
represented
the
Interfraternity Council when she
won.
Wrenn is also a member of

THATS
A WRAP

* 6-20 Inches Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain off as long as
you maintain your weight

Body Wrap it very healthful and relaxing.
•It is not a "Waicr Wrap" or a •Dehydration'' process.
•TJK Body Wrap solution has ideal pH for body and facial skin.
•It firms body tissue and lightens skin, especially after weight loss
•It lets you determine where Ihc inches come off... hips, thighs, abdomen, chin. tie.
•HE

Halloween Special
$25 Oil thru 10/31/99
if you schedule your appointment for
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tues. - Fit
Please call for an appointment.
509 Leighway Dr.
(College Park)

626-3000

Alpha Delta Pi's intramural flag
She believes she was crowned
football team. Despite a bad knee, queen by the panel because of her
Wrenn helped the team win the morals and her Christian faith.
annual Beta Theta Pi flag football
"I talked about my morals,"
tournament last year.
Wrenn said. "I was honest and
Over this past year Wrenn was myself. I let them know that I'm
also named the Sweetheart, a soror- not perfect, but I am a Christian
ity member picked to represent a woman."
fraternity, of Phi Delta Theta
Wrenn said she is sad to
During her reign, Wrenn repre- release her crown, but she is also
sented Eastern in the Pineville, excited that several of her sorority
Mt. Laurel Festival Pageant of sisters are candidates for the new
Queens—College Homecoming queen this year.
Queens-from all over Kentucky
"I'm excited, but I'm also sad
participated in this pageant
because I liked being known as the
"I won Ms. Congeniality and the Homecoming Queen." Wrenn said.
queen from UK won overall," said
Since being Homecoming
Wrenn. "It was a whole lot of fun."
Queen is a great honor. Wrenn
After students voted and the has advice for the new queen.
list for queen candidates were nar"Be yourself and unique in your
rowed down to 15, Wrenn had to own way. Let yourself and your
go through an interview process.
good qualities shine through."

636 University Shopping Center

624-9351
Greek pop-opener key
chains, hats, lavaliers
& chains, decals,
symbol charms
& more!

If we
don't have it,
we can order it!
We can personalize
many Greek items, too!

Open 7 days a week
, The Eastern Progress, October 21,1999
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fense

Chris
HoMsr
No. 54

Eastern Kentucky Un
No. Name
1
2
3
4

<

fense
H^i

SWMtt
Graham
No. 24

Scooter
AMI

No. 29

Kris
Muchow
NO. 75

IWWM

No. 27

Adam
Rader
No.43

Nick

SuMvan
No. 15

Terry
Thomas
No. 98

Go Colonels!
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5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28

29
30

31
33
34
35
37
38

39

41
42
43
44

Dehck Logan
Anthony Boggs
Matt Sharp
Wayton Chapman
Maurice Clark
Corey Crume
Chad Collins
Brent Hampton
Jamie Rynn
Jason Martin
Gary Qumm
J.D. Jewell
Luke Anderson
Nick Sullivan
Shedrick Wright
Alex Bannister
Tim Roberts
Lawrence Walls
Josh Girdler
Shawn Gallant
Jonathan Jackson
Sunsett Graham
Kris Nevels
Aaron McKee
Scooter Aset
William Randle
George Taylor
Yeremiah Bell
Brad Folke
Marcus Hopkins
Corey Pritchard
Chad Culver
Thomas Morgan
Tim Gibbens
Jon WHbum
Adam Rader
Billy Wright

P

~
TB
FL
FL
06
TB

TB
QB

FS
K-P

&

?

LB
QB
SE
CB

ss
ss

FS
CB
CB
CB
SE
SS
CB
CB
CB
LB
LB
FB
FB
FB
LB
FB
LB
LB

Ht.
6-0
5-9
5-11
6-3
5-11
6-0
6-1
6-1*
5*0
0-2
6-3
5-11
6-3 1/2
6-2
6-2
6-5
5-10
6-0
5-1 f
6-1
5-11
5-10
5-9
5-9
6-0
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-2
6-0
5-11
5-10
6-1 1/2
6-2
6-0
6-2

Wt.
220
176
185
224
205
222
200
190
180
215
215
187
208
222
205
194
173
190
177
200
175
194
157
165
205
175
180
182
235
215
201
240
213
231
15
£207
215

Cl
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Jr
Sc
S(
S(
Sc
Fr
Jr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Jr.
Fr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Jr.
•Jr.
Fr
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

OMING "99
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UT-Martin 1999 Football Roster

Jniversity 1999 Football Roster
Class
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

45
48
50
51
52
83
54
55
5B
60
•1
63
65
67
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
77
78
79
80
82
83
87
88
90
91
9?

"9

98
•7
98
99.

Butch Printup
Kaaneth Combs
►0-Buck
I Crockett
Law* Diaz
Reggie Montgomery
CMtSHoider
Jake Sims
Ada* Green
Cha8 8
KavfcM
Mikei Dunn
I _
Clay Guiltsume
KeionneMangram
Brent Fox
ChariesWatkins
AnoV Miller
Jason Strothman
Jacob Johnson
Josh Hunter
Jason Muchow
Ban WWB
Saint Martin
I fcawawJ Jones
Ntck Towns
Tjasne Browning
Ar6jnlo Brooks
Tosn Drennen
Chad Carpenter
Joe Herbert
Anthony Watson
ChasThurman
Graham Trimble
Brad Thomas
Randy Lawrence
Terry Thomas
Nick Hill

LB 6-0
L>h 6-2
OT 6-4
LB 6-1
C
6-1
DC 6-1
C
6-2
C
6-5
DT 6-4
OG 5-10
OL 6-2
DE 6-3
OG 6-3
OT 6-2
OG 6-4
OT 6-2
OT 6-4
C
6-1
OG 6-3
OG 6-3
DT 6-0
OG 6-3
OT 6-2
OT 6-2
SE 5-10
FL 6-0
TE 6-4
DE 6-2
DT
6-5
DE 6-3
TE 6-3
DT 6-0
DT 6-3
L)b 6-1
DE 6-01/2
DT 6-2
DE 6-1

212
240
281
214
274
270
293
250
245
248
270
240
260
292
278
283
280
300
300
290
285
270
275
289
170
185
225
225
250
228
244
273
255
235
240
270
240

Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Rf.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.

No. Name
Dwight Atkinson
1
J.D. McWilliams
2
Roty Redmond
3
Mark Neal
6
Louis Larouche
7
Trent Findley
8
Marquis Griffin
9
Deundre Greer
10
Brice Lovan
11
Matt Buneson
12
Dustin Varoon
13
Edward nabartaon
14
Eddie Marshal
15
Chris Cole «
18
Jeremy Wilkeraip
17
Bill WhittlemoraV
18
Danny Simms ^
19
Ryan Schomaker
20
Marc Callixte
21
Jonathan Brooks
22
Jermi Hampton
23
Adam Joynar
24
Marcus Abel
26
Carlos Jones
27
Andre Houston
28
Corey Craigen
29
Lavante Epson
30
Tripp Tucker
31
Jeremy Anderson
32
Ryan Rackley
34
Vincent Thomas
35
Jeff Shernll
37
Mke Fogle
38
Tim Beattle
39
Josh England
40
Brad Hsrrtn
43
Byron Douzart
45

Pos.
TB
DB
WR
DB
WR
WR
WR/DB
WR
DB ^
QB
p M
QB
QB/H
QB
WR/DB
QB
OS
DB
06
08
RB
RB '
FB "^
DB
"
DB
DB
LB
TB
TB
DB
DB
LB
FB
RB
LB
RB
LB

Ht.
5-9
5-9
6-1
5-6
5-11.
8-1

Wt.
185
170
170
1§8
180

Class
Fr.
Jr.

Shane Oldham
46
47
John Gray
48
Matt Hopper
SO
BanQafcan
ft
Aaron Torian
51
Fr.
Wayne Akers
84
Fr.
%ama Fr.
55
Keythnc Marnweatshi
58 r UgWfTJllr^sjW
IT?
Oavey Moseley
58
1fi«i So.
60 . John Ferebee
195 So.
Nick Pierce
81
■bio
160 Fr.
AlanChasa
^^
6-4 ^ooe\ Ffcad 62
DanHatchar
63
Ml
170 |r
Kyieuarreon pp»«"
66
5-11
166 Fr
Chartle Goodyear
•7
6-0
Fr.
JohnOMh _^^M
180 Fr.
70
8-1
My Cain
190 Fr
71
8-2
Guy Pry or
5-8
185 *
Ashley Washington
6-0
Cameron McDonald
VfegB]
Maroo Goodman
80
200
FBI, Gary Rapp
190 Or
Brant Nation
83
Doug WhWahi
84
Rob Curie
85
5-11
176 ft.
86 |AJ. CraS
87 liroy rraaps
6-S
Adam Kirk^sv
r
at
5-8
■£ 96 wranaoMrJEv
16?
5-9
Eddie Mflkrren
96
6-0
205
Brad Collison
180 So% 91
5-11
Jurlcus Boyd
6-3
215 So. ~ 82
Heaian Locke
84
6-0
235 So.
96 Mllie Campbell
190 Jr.
5-9
96
Ashley Hunter
6-2
220 Fr.
97W Nick Stamper
5-9
175 Sr.
Nicholas Nordstrom
98
6-2
225 Jr.

*n
Am

Tr^

IHT
•fi-T

iwm
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LB
LB
LB
OL
LB
OL
LB
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
WR
TE
WR
OL
TE
TE
TE
TE
DE
DL
DL
DL
DL
TE
DL
DE
DL

f

6-4
6-3
6-1
6-6
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-0
6-2
6-8
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-6
6-1
6-2
6-4
6-4
6-5
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-4
6-2
6-0
6-0
6-4
6-2

220
215
220
275
220
250
240
270
245
250
250

$1
180

■no

300
265
330
305
260
180
225
185
255
225
245
215
200
235
250
290
230
265
220
255
245
265

So
Fr.
Fr.
So
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So
Jr.
So
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
So
So
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So
Sr.
Fr.
So
Jr.
Sr.
So
So
So

HOfflCCONiinQ CZ

Home in the
end zone
UT-Martin no obstacle
for tough Colonel offense
BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Sports writer
After a well-deserved week
off the Colonels get back in
action Saturday against Jim
Marshall and his Skyhawks of UTMartin. The Colonels battle on
the field will bring the festivities of
the last Homecoming of the mille>yum to a climax.
The Colonels enter the contest
2-0 in OVC play and 5-1 overall.
EKU is ranked as high as 15th in
the nation and no lower than 17th
inl-AA.
The Colonels' big win over the
rival Hilltoppers has proven two
things: 1) the Colonels can stop
the run: 2) the offense is balanced
and potent.
The Colonel offense should
score on the Skyhawk defense easily; Martin has not been able to
stop anyone except Lambuth.
The Skyhawks are picking up
where they left off from last year's
dismal 1-6 season with an 0-5
mark in OVC play.
Their latest effort ended in a
43-7 loss to OVC powerhouse
Tennessee State. For the season,
UT-Martin has been beaten by an
average of 25 points per game,
putting the odds in tho Colonels'
favor.
The Colonels' defense is solid
and will give the Skyhawk offense
a handful all day. Skyhawk quarterback Edward Robertson leads
an offensive attack that averages
only 14 points per garrfe.
Robertson completes less than
half his passes and the other
Skyhawk quarterback, Matt
Burleson. is throwing right at 50
percent. The offense has only 12
touchdowns for the entire season.
The Skyhawk ground attack is
led by Adam Joyner and Tim
Beattie. Together, the two have
rushed for more than WX) yards on
the season, with three touchdowns bi tween them.
The Skyhawk defense is struggling to stop opponents The UTMartin defense has averaged giving up :i° points per contest
They have given up a combined 150 points in their last three
Sfames. Against Tennessee State,
the Skyhawks gave up 538 yards
in total offense to arguably the
best team in the OVC.
Everything the Skyhawks are

08 Homecoming

doing wrong, the Eastern squad
seems to be doing right.
The Colonels are on a road to
make a run at another OVC title.
The offense is scoring and the
defense is stopping opponents.
Quarterback Waylon Chapman
is having an outstanding season
See Colonels/Page 10

HOMO
Eastern will host the University of Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium. The Colonels
enter the contest 2-0 in Ohio Valley Conference play and 5-1 overall. Eastern is ranked as high as 15th in the
nation and no lower than 17th in 1-AA. UT-Martin is 1-6, with an 0-5 mark in the OVC.

Richmond Mall
623-6852

Classic
Cookie
Located in Richmond Mall

EKU Colonels are
"SEW" Amazing!
STONEWORTH
SHIRT
CO., INC.

623-3734
Bring this coupon and
take advantage of this

special oner

Party Platter

available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen

Buy 10 Cookies, Get 4
$ 98

8

Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 - 6 p.m.

Custom Embroidery on
Jackets, Hats, Sweatshirts &
"Sew" Much More!

FREti!

SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE

ReGIS
Walk-ins Welcome

Richmond Mall

624-0066

Log on to our Web site for on-line
magazine subscriptions and you
will receive notices of new issues.
upcoming events and special
promotions via e-mail.
Your subscription is free and confidential.

* www.regishairstylist.com
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1-800-GO-GUARD
Kentucky National Guard

A Special Section of The Eastern Progress

Koyalty

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

Homecoming '99

Fifty years after Eastern
named its first
Homecoming queen, it
will name its last of the
century.
In 1949, Peg Sturdevant
became Eastern's first-ever
Homecoming queen.
Since then it has been an
annual tradition for clubs and
organizations to nominate a
candidate for Homecoming
court, from which the queen
is chosen.

This year 18 candidates
are in the running for
Homecoming queen.
The winner will be
announced during half-time of
the Eastern vs. University of
Tennessee-Martin game this
Saturday.
The queen will go on to
represent Eastern in various
activities throughout the year.
Por a complete list of this
year's candidates turn, to
pageC3.

1971

1975

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

Schedule of Events
Today
8 a.m. — Student Art Exhibit
Campbell Building, fourth fjoor
Hallway

6:30 p.m. — College of Law
Enforcement Alumni Chapter
Banquet and Meeting
Arlington

8 p.m.— Poetry Slam
Black Student Union Organization
Powell Building. Grill

7:30 — Tour of New Athletic
Training Facilities
New conditioning/Wellness
Facility

8 p.m. — University Singers
Brock Auditorium

Saturday

8 p.m. — Ghoatwalk at White
Hall
White Hall State Historic Site
1-75. Exit 95
Explore the home of Cassius
Marcellus Clay in a 44-room
Ilalianate mansion.

8:30 a.m. — Technology
Department
Powell Building, Faculty Dining
Room
Alumni breakfast for all graduates
of the Department of Technology

Friday
Noon — Pi Kappa Alpha, 30th
Anniversary
Tennis Tournament, Combs
Tennis Courts
Garnet and Gold Golf Tournament
Gibson Bay Golf Course, I.ake Reba
6 p.m. — ROTC Alumni
Reception and Dinner
Bluegrass Army Depot
Join all ROTC alumni for an
evening of fellowship

9 a.m. — Beta Theta Pi
Homecoming Parade
Meet at the Madison County
Courthouse
9-30 a.m. — Geography and
Planning Department Breakfast
Roark Building
Open House and Continental
Breakfast on the second floor of
Roark Building

Bdbre

Madison
Garden
152 N Madison Ave. 623-9720

Think watching
a 94-yard
touchdown
is cool?
Wait till you get
on the EDGE.
Coming
November 4
C2 Homecoming

199 Wayne Drive
(Behind Pizza Hut)
624-2961

party catered by Sonny's
Barbecue.
Alumni Coliseum

11 a.m.

Eastern Colonel and cheerleaders
Colonel County Fair, Spirit Booth
Have your picture taken with the
cheerleaders and the Colonel.
Proceeds go to fund the cheerleaders.

Noon — Newman Center
Cookout
Join students, alumni and friends
at the St Stephen cookout at the
Newman Center

10:05 a.m. — Homecoming
Parade
Lancaster Avenue
Homecoming floats, bands and
local entries will march down
[.ancaster Avenue.

Multicultural Student Services
Eastern Track and Cross Country
Team and alumni
"Blast from the past" tailgate party
Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot

1 p.m. — China Cultural
Festival
An exhibit of Chinese artifacts
including jewelry, tapestries and
paintings
Campbell Building

10:05 a.m. — Department of
Agriculture Annual Cookout
Carter Building
Join the Department of
Agriculture after the parade.

CLEACtent
Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
Refreshments will be served and
there will be remembrance gifts
for alumni.

1:45 — Screaming Eagles
Parachute Team
Roy Kidd Stadium

10:30 a.m.-noon — Department
of Family & Consumer ScJenes
Homecoming Brunch
Willie Moss Family Living Center
Join alumni arid friends for the
annual Homecoming Brunch.

Baptist Student Union Alumni
Brunch
Baptist Campus Center

11 a.m. — Colonel Country
FanAlumni Coliseum Parking Lot
Alumni Relations will host the
event at the east end of the parking lot.

Personal Touch
Cleaners

&

After
The Game

10 a.m. — Twenty-second
Annual Homecoming Race
Lancaster Avenue
Run, walk or rollcrblade your way
to the finish
Coates Administration Building
Alums VIP Refreshment and
Parade viewing area

15% off dry cleaning!
Coupon good for 3 visits.

1

2 p.m. — Football Kick Off
Roy Kidd Stadium
6 p.m. — PI Kappa Alpha,
30th Anniversary
Wine and Cheese
Arlington

The Eastern Progress and
Dept. of Mass
Communications
Alumni Colisuem Parking Lot
Tailgate

7:30 p.m. — Beta Theta Pi
Homecoming Dinner and
Dance
Madison County Country Club

11:30 p.m. — Chi Omega,
30th Anniversary
Join Chi Omega alumni at the
Colonel Country Fair for a tailgate

Cr >

C

A t i V €
by

A*t*
S h m r ri

ART GALLERY ft FRAMERY

terra cotta accents, sculpture
and multicultural art
«*»

626 University Shopping Center • 624-0763

Wal-Mart Photo Center Specials for...
1 St set - s5
for 24 single prints

October
Does not
include
APS. 35 mm
or 110 only1

2nd set FREE
3rd set s1!

$ 52
1stset5
for 24 single prints

Oct. 28 - Nov. 2

2nd set FREE
3rd set $1!

Bring in a roll of film and see what develops
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Eighteen competing for 1999 crown
Erin Adkison
Baptist Student Union

Bethany Brown
Kappa Delta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Jaime Carter
Kappa Alpha Order

Beta Theta Pi

Amanda Howard
Alpha Delta Pi

Sarah Jennings
Panhellenic Council

Mary McGregor
Student Government

Kasey Molohon
Phi Kappa Tau

Mary Beth Owens
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Missy Phillips
Alpha Gamma Delta

Cindy Rice
Eastern Dance Team

Alison Stephens
Christian Fellowship

Carrie Taylor
Interfraternity Council

Lydia Wagner
Alpha Eta Rho

Jennifer Wellington
Lamda Chi Alpha

Andrea Wong
Delta Zeta

Julie Ziegler
Panhellenic Council

ison Ualdwell

irecordsmrthl

Welcome Home Alumni!
1

T-MftKfty.yJ,'

POSTERS / T-SHRTS / STICKERS

WE PAY CASH FOR
IYOUR CDs & TAPES

Welcome Home

EKU

Visit your old friends at the
EKU Bookstore to stock up on
your Colonel souvenirs!
Homecoming Saturday Hours:
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

GO MAROON!
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^UNIVERSITY
JEBOOKSTORE

Homecoming C3

More than
one way to
win annual
5Krace
BY

Acrylic nails
$5 off/full sat
with Paula
($25 full set)
Exp.ii/30/P9

Jusrm HOLTOH

Staff writer

Your legs feel incredibly
weak. Trying to keep a
steady pace gets increasingly harder. You turn the corner to
see the final stretch and everyone
cheering. It's time to start kicking
in; what little strength you've
saved will now be sprinted away.
This is where you test your limits,
to see what you're made of.
That's what running a 5K is
like. Of course you don't have to
compete to run in the 22nd Annual
Homecoming Race but where's
the fun in that?
Titus Ng'eno, a native of Kenya
and last year's winner in the men's
race, has been running for about
six years and is returning to run
again this year.
Ng'eno came to Eastern in the
fall of 1995, after competing in the
Kenya International Championship
his senior year of high school. To
prepare for Saturday's race he's
been running dairy.
"I'm ready for it now," he said.
"I know some alumni who are coming back, who are pretty good. It's
going to be an interesting race."
The race, which kicks off the
homecoming parade, begins at 10
a.m in front of Model Lab School
and ends in the parking lot of the
Brockton Apartments.
The registration fee is $14 and
can be paid in Room 202 of the
Begley building. This includes a tshirt. Students who don't want the
t-shirt can register for $5.
For more information call 6221244. Runners must check in at
Weaver Gym before the race.
Awards will be given for first place
in men, women, age group, in-line
skating and wheelchair groups.
Walkers are also welcome'.
A Special Section of
The Eastern Progress

Co-editors: Jaime Howard and
James Roberts
Ik-sign: Jacinta Feldman, Jaime
Howard, Don Knight, James
Roberts and Shane Walters

11 Shampoo,
' ■ haircut &
J
blow dry
i,
$4 off
H(yourcbst$15)
] ] with Crystal
II Exp. 11/30/99

We accept Visa, Master Card & Discover
University Shopping Center (lower level) 623-9624

Ray Ban
Serengetl
Oakley
Gargoyles
Bolle
Killer Loop's

Advertising: Amy Campbell

C4 Homecoming

Regis 10 oz.
Shampoo and Conditioner

2 for $10.00
Richmond Mall
Walk-ins Welcome

624-0066

100 WEST
WATER ST.

7 a.m.- midnight

HOMECOMING SPECIALS
E & J Gallo

Beringer

Sonoma $^99
White Zin $f 99
Chardonay / 750 ml.
750 ml.

Jack Daniel's

Baileys

-L%J 750 ml.
%

623-1882

Richmond Mall

Absolut

m

;99

$1AT99

XVf 750 ml.

750 ml

Kentucky Tavern 80° Miller Lite, MGD &
$499 Icehouse $Q95
750 ml.

18pk

lonan'ecks

OPEN until 1 a.m. Sat.'Visa, MC, AmerExp, Disc, & ATM/Debit

UNENS AND GIFTS
880 Eastern Bypass - Richmond
626-0200

Open Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
*&,r Offering a variety of
^L
affordable gifts
if ^j^
and necessities.
Many items under

$

5

jp

* Classic Pooh

Copy editing: Doug Rapp
Graphic editor: Monica
Santa-Teresa

Our October Specials
are almost scary!

COLLEGE STATION
623-0890

Can you
what we

Photo/Imaging: Don Knight and
James Roberts
Writers: Justin Holton, Jaime
Howard, Dyane Kostek and
Jeremy Stevenson

jFteGisl

New shipment of
sterling silver end
10K jewelry!

10% off any purchase with this ad
Expires 11-10-99
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"REAL ITALIAN POOP
WITH THE FINE ITALIAN TOUCH'

NflPOLI

XM S. $«cond St
Richmond, Ky

624-0333

\% Home of the Foldover & 12 Super Sub

LARCE 1 TOPPING PIZZA

5

MONDAY SPECIAL ONLY
BUY ANY ITEM AT RE6ULAR
PRICE AND THE SAME ITEM OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR

99

Remembering Wrenn...
BY JAME HOWARD

Assistant accent editor

File photo
Sarah Wrenn, the 1998 Homecoming Queen, gets a kiss from her father
after receiving the crown. Wrenn says she has enjoyed her reign.

The 1998 Homecoming Queen
is...Sarah Wrenn," declared
the announcer during halftime of the Murray State University
game last year.
Wrenn smiled in shock as
Robert Kustra crowned his first
queen as president.
"I was surprised," said Wrenn.
"I didn't think I would win
because I was so young."
Wrenn, a education K-4 major
from Carrollton, was a junior when
she was named Homecoming
Queen last year.
She is a member of Alpha Delta
Pi
and
represented
the
Interfraternity Council when she
won.
Wrenn is also a member of

Alpha Delta Pi's intramural flag
football team. Despite a bad knee,
Wrenn helped the team win the
annual Bete Thete Pi flag football
tournament last year.
Over this past year Wrenn was
also named the Sweetheart, a sorority member picked to represent a
fraternity, of Phi Delta Thete.
During her reign, Wrenn represented Eastern in the Pineville,
Mt. Laurel Festival Pageant of
Queens. College Homecoming
Queens from all over Kentucky
participated in this pageant.
"I won Ms. Congeniality and the
queen from UK won overall," said
Wrenn. "It was a whole lot of fun."
After students voted and the
list for queen candidates were narrowed down to 15, Wrenn had to
go through an interview process.

She believes she was crowned
queen by the panel because of her
morals and her Christian faith.
"I talked about my morals,"
Wrenn said. "I was honest and
myself. I let them know that I'm
not perfect, but I am a Christian
woman."
Wrenn said she is sad to
release her crown, but she is also
excited that several of her sorority
sisters are candidates for the new
queen this year.
"I'm excited, but I'm also sad
because I liked being known as tinHomecoming Queen." Wrenn said.
Since being Homecoming
Queen is a great honor, Wrenn
has advice for the new queen.
"Be yourself and unique in your
own way. I-et yourself and your
good qualities shine through."

silver rings,
candles,
lava lamps
& herbs

ITHE BOTANY BAY

rtMUCOMUVA

6-20

INCHES

THATS
A WRAP

* 6-20 Inches Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain off aa long as
you maintain your weight

•The Body Wrap is very healthful and relaxing.
•It is noj a "Water Wrap" or a "Dehydration'' process.
•UK Body Wrap solution has ideal pH for body and facial skin.
•It firms body tissue and tightens skin, especially after weight loss.
•It lets you determine where the inches come off... hips, thighs, abdomen, chin, etc

Halloween Special
$25 Off thru 10731/99
if you schedule your appointment for
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tues. - Fri.
Please call for an appointment.

R9R.innn
DZD-OUUU

Lei nwa Dr

5? Q Park)
y
(College

-

636 University Shopping Center

624-9351
Greek pop-opener key
chains, hats, lavaliers
& chains, decals,
symbol charms
& more!

If we
don't have it,
^ we can order it!
We can personalize
many Greek items, too!

Open 7 days a week

Jtorae^
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HOMECOMING '99
WHEN WE HAVE THE BALL

mm

ense

Chris
HOMOT
No. 54

Derick
Logan
No. 52

No. 1

Brett
O'BucK
No. 50

Eastern Kentucky University 1999 Football Roster
No.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16

Jason

Kite

Miiniiniii
mucnow

||aiial,
llffWI

No. 75

No. 27

Adam
Radar
No.43

Nick
SuHvan
No. 15

Tarry
Thomas
No. 98

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28

29
30
31
33
34

Go Colonels!
WD nOmCCOminCJ
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35
37
38
39
41
42
43

Name
Derick Logan
Anthony Boggs
Matt Sharp
Waykxi Chapman
Maurice Clark
Corey Crume
Chad Collins
Brent Hampton
Jamie Rynn
Jason Martin
Gary Gumm
J.D. Jewell
Luke Anderson
Nick Sullivan
Shedrick Wright
Alex Bannister
Tim Roberts
Lawrence Walls
Josh Girdler
Shawn Gallant
Jonathan Jackson
Sunsett Graham
Kris Novels
Aaron McKee
Scooter Asel
William Randle
George Taylor
Yeremiah Bell
Brad Folke
Marcus Hopkins
Corey Pritchard
Chad Culver
Thomas Morgan
Tim Gibbons
JonWHbum
Adam Rader
BMry Wright

Pos.
TB
FL
FL
QB
TB
TB
QB
ItS
K-P
K
QB
F9
P
LB
QB
SE
C8
SS
SS
FS
CB
CB
CB
SE
SS
CB
CB
CB
LB
LB
FB
FB
FB
LB
FB
LB
LB

Ht.
6-0
5-9
5-11
6-3
5-11
&0
6-1
5-11
5-10
6-2
6-3
5-11
6-3 1/2
*2
»2
6-5
5-10
6-6
5-11
6-1
5-11
5-10
5-9
5-9
6-0
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-2
6-0
5-11
5-10
6-1 1/2
6-2
6-0
6-2

Wt.
220
176
185
224
205
222
200
190
180
215
215
187
208
222
205
194
173
190
177

Class
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So,
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.

200
175
194
157
165
205
175
180
182
235
215

Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

201 Fr.
240 Jr.
213 Jr.
231
215
207
215

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

45
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
58

60
61
63
65
67
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
77
78
79
60
62
83
87
88
90
91
92
93
96
•7
98
99

BulchPnntup
Kenneth Combs
•maO"Buck
Jason Crockett
Lewis Diaz
Reggie Montgomery
ChrBHokJer
Jake 91ms
Adam Green
Chad Scott
Key**
4
Mike Dunnn
Clay GuiRaume
KeionneMangram
Brent Pox
CharleeWatkins
Andy Miller
Jsson Strothman
Jacob Johnson
Josh Hunter
Jason Muchow
Ben Withe
Saint Martin
Howard Jones
Nick Towns
Tyssne Browning
Anton io Brooks
Tom Drennen
Chad Carpenter
Joe Herbert
Anthony Watson
Chris Tnurman
Graham Trimble
Brad Thomas
Randy Lawrence
Terry Thomas
Nick Hid

LB
DE
OT
LB
C
DE
C
C
DT
OG
OL
DE
OG
OT
OG
OT
OT
C
OG
OG
DT
OG
OT
OT
SE
FL
TE
DE
DT
DE
TE
DT
DT
DE
DE
DT
DE

fro
6-2
64
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-5
6-4
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-4
6-2
64
6-1
6-3
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-0
6-4
6-2
6-5
6-3
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-01/2
6-2
6-1

212
240
281
214
274
270
293
250
245
248
270
240
260
292
278
283
280
300
300
290
285
270
275
289
170
185
225
225
250
228
244
273
255
235
240
270
240

Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Rf.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.

WHEN THEY HAVE THE BALL

Monica Santa-Teresa/ Progress

UT-Martin 1999 Football Roster
No.
1
2
3
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
35
37
38
39
40
43
45

Name
Dwighl Atkinson
J.D. McWllliams
Rory Redmond
Mark Neal
Louis Larouche
Trent Findley
Marquis Griffin
Deundre Greer
Brice Lovan
Matt Burieson
Dustin "amp"
Edward _,
Eddie Man*aJ
Chris Cole
Jeremy Wilkef ^
Bill Whittiemon^V
Danny Simms ^
Ryan Schomaker
Marc Callixte
Jonathan Brooks
Jermi Hampton
Adam Joyner
Marcus Abel
Carlos Jones
Andre Houston
Corey Crakjen
Lavante Epeon
Tripp Tucker
Jeremy Anderson
Ryan Rackley
Vincent Thomas
Jeff Sherrill
Mke Fogle
Tim Beattle
Josh England
Brad Herrin
Byron Douzart

Wt.
185
170

185

Class
46
Fr.
Jr. . 47
49
80
51
54
Fr.
55

5H ,
58
60

160

Fr.
63
66
57
rv
71
74
75
77
80
81
83,

165'
205
180
215
235
190
220
175
225

So'
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
ST.

Jr.

Shane Oldham
John Gray
Matt Hopper
BenOaHan
Aaron Tonan
Wayne Akers
Keythnc Man.weateUr L.

(jd^wsr

Davey Moseley
John Ferebee
Nick Pierce
Alan Chase
DanHaWw
KyleCarreon
Charlie lieodyear
John GMn ^^^aj
BMyCain
Guy Pry or
Aahley Washington
Cameron Mcf
Marco Goodman
GaryRapp
Brant Nateon
Douq WhMtakar
kRobC^K
IA.J. CrB
rTroyPhUlS

JurtousBoyd
■eaian Locke
Willie Campbell
95
99
Ashley Hunter
97W Nick Stamper
98
Nicholas Nordstrom
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LB
LB
LB
OL
LB
OL
LB
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
WR
TE
WR
DL
rTE
TE
TE
TE
OE
DL
DL
DL
DL
TE
DL
DE
DL

6-4
6-3
6-1
6-6
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-0
6-2
6-3
5-1
5-2
5-2
6-3
6-3
6-3

BV5

6-6
6-1
6-2
6-4
6-4
6-5
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-4
6-3
6-2
5-4
6-2
6-0
6-0
6-4
6-2

220
215
220
275
220
250
240
270
245
250
250
865
875
880
280
300
265
330
305
260
180
225
185
255
225
245
215
200
235
250
290
230
265
220
255
245
265

So
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
So.
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Home in the
end zone
UT-Martin no obstacle
for tough Colonel offense
V

BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Sports writer

After a well-deserved week
off the Colonels get back in
action Saturday against Jim
Marshall and his Skyhawks of LTTMartin. The Colonels battle on
the field will bring the festivities of
the last Homecoming of the mille. ilium to a climax.
The Colonels enter the contest
2-0 in OVC play and 5-1 overall.
EKU is ranked as high as 15th in
the nation and no lower than 17th
in 1-AA.
The Colonels' big win over the
rival Hilltoppers has proven two
thing* 1) the Colonels can stop
the run; 2) the offense is balanced
and potent.
The Colonel offense should
score on the Skyhawk defense easily; Martin has not been able to
stop anyone except Lambuth.
The Skyhawks are picking up
where they left off from last year's
^Msmal 1-6 season with an 0-5
mark in OVC play.
Their latest effort ended in a
43-7 loss to OVC powerhouse
Tennessee State. For the season,
UT-Martin has been beaten by an
average of 25 points per game,
putting the odds in the Colonels'
favor.
The Colonels' defense is solid
and will give the Skyhawk offense
a handful all day. Skyhawk quarterback Edward Robertson leads
an offensive attack that averages
only 14 points per game.
Robertson completes less than
half his passes and the other
Skyhawk quarterback. Matt
Burleson, is throwing right at 50
percent. The offense has only 12
touchdowns for the entire season.
The Skyhawk ground attack is
led by Adam Joyner and Tim
Beattie. Together, the two have
rushed for more than 600 yards on
the season, with three touchdowns between them.
The Skyhawk defense is struggling to stop opponents. The UTMartin defense has averaged giving up 39 points per contest
They have given up a combined 150 points in their last three
games. Against Tennessee State,
the Skyhawks gave up 538 yards
in total offense to arguably the
best team in the OVC.
Everything the Skyhawks are

doing wrong, the Eastern squad
seems to be doing right.
The Colonels are on a road to
make a run at another OVC title.
The offense is scoring and the
defense is stopping opponents.
Quarterback Waylon Chapman
is having an outstanding season
See Co4onet«/P«ae 10

*C8 Homecoming

File photo
Eastern will host the University of Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium. The Colonels
enter the contest 2-0 in Ohio Valley Conference play and 5-1 overall. Eastern is ranked as high as 15th in the
nation and no lower than 17th in 1-AA. UT-Martin is 1-6, with an 0-5 mark in the OVC.

Richmond Mall

623-6852

Classic
Cookie
Located in Richmond Mali

STONEWORTH
SHIRT
CO., INC.

623-3734
Bring this coupon and
take advantage of this
special offer

Party Platter

available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen

Buy 10 Cookies. Get 4
$ 98

8

FREtf!

SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE

rBGIS
Walk-ins Welcome

Richmond Mall

624-0066

Log on to our Web site for on-line
magazine subscriptions and you
will receive notices of new issues.
upcoming events and special
promotions via e-mail.
Your subscription is free and confidential.

* www.regishairstylist.com
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EKU Colonels are
"SEW" Amazing!

A**

Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 - 6 p.m.

Custom Embroidery on
Jackets, Hats, Sweatshirts &
"Sew" Much More!

Dropping In w
Screaming Eagles aerial team
to perform before kickoff
KOgTEK
Contributing writer

BY OVANE

Grace, style, and discipline.
These are just some of the
qualities that the U.S. Army's
101st
Airborne
Division's
Screaming Eagles Parachute Team
possess. And what a better way to
demonstrate these qualities than at
Eastern's Homecoming Game
Saturday.
Eastern welcomes the Screaming
Eagles, who will perform an aerial
demonstration Saturday 15 minutes
prior to the 2 p.m. kickof I of the
Homecoming game.
Sponsored by Eastern's Army
ROTC program, the Parachute
Team from Fort Campbell plans to
fly over the stadium at 1:30 p.m.,
then at 1:45 p.m., the eight-member team will exit the aircraft from
10.000 feet and deliver the football
to mid-field for the Homecoming
Kame.
This aerial demonstration, and
ones similar to it, are performed an
average of 70 times a year by the
Parachute Team. It not only is a
great spectacle to watch, but also
promotes the sport of skydiving.
The main purpose of these
demonstrationis to support Army community relations while allowing
the 101st Airborne Division to show-

Untwf ^ervtMi
Photo submitted
Th« Screaming Eagles Parachute
Team performs over 70 times a year.

case their tak'nts and represent their
proud airborne tradition.
Originally started in the late
1950s at a time when precision
freefall was just beginning, a
group of soldiers volunteered personal time to practice and perform
demonstrations.
Each jumper of the Screaming
Eagles holds a Professional
Exhibition Rating through the
United States Parachute Association
and has been trained in all aspects of
parachute demonstration including
freefall and canopy-related work.
Eastern hopes this demonstration will entertain the crowd and
leave a lasting impression on all of
the spectators.

STOP BY
AND VISIT
US AT THE
COLONEL
COUNTRY
FAIR
SATURDAY
OCTOBER 23

te -

Expres_10/31/99

Choose from:
Adidas
Red Wing
Asics
Reebok
Dexter
Rockport
Dr. Martens
Timberland
Duck Head
Wolverine
K-Swiss
MORE
New Balance
New Hariey Pavldffpn for men & women

EKU Bypass

Open until 8 p.m.

■niii
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Colonels:

Skyhawks
hope to reign
on Eastern

'

TANNINC SALON

'Fine
Consignment

t^Jf*"- Moa. - Frl. !• ».m. - 5:30 p-m. * Sal. 10 aja. - 4 p.m.

624-2253
628 University
Shopping ( 'enter

From Page 8

for the Colonels. Chapman has
thrown for more than 1,000 yards
and has 11 touchdown passes on
the year. Chapman's play has
him ranked 15th in the nation in
passing efficiency.
The Colonel offense is picking
up more than 370 yards per game,
with diversity being the key.
This season Coach Kidd and his
offensive unit
are splitting
the yards
between run
UT-Martin
and
pass
almost
in
2 p.m.
half.
The
Colonels are
E Roy
averaging
181 yards on
Kidd Stadium
the ground
and
188
yards in the
air per game.
The run game centers around
the one-two punch of Corey Crume
and Derick Logan.
Through six games Crume hasaccumulated almost 550 yards,
while his sidekick Logan has gone
for more than 400 yards, in only
five games.
The receiving unit for the
Colonels is led by junior Alex
Hsnister.
Bannister has 389 yards receiving and four touchdowns. Junior
Tyrone Browning is Chapman's
second favorite target
Browning has caught 23 passes
for 268 yards on the season.
Anthony Boggs has also been
impressive, stacking up 248 yards
on only 12 receptions.
The Colonel defense is enjoying a very successful season, as
well.
Led by senior Scooter Asel, and
his 58 tackles, the Colonels are
allowing 120 yards through the air
ana' 217 yards on the ground.
The Colonels success this season has come early in games.
The Colonels have outscored
opponents 86-10 in the first quarter this season but falter in the
second.
With the Skyhawks being
unable to stop offenses and only
able to get 14 points out of theirs,
the Colonels should remain
unbeaten in the OVC.
If the Colonels play Saturday
the way they have all season, a
Homecoming victory is very likely.
J'hc Colonels and the
Skyhawks kick it off 2 p.m.
Saturday.

SUN SHOPPE

/'■

V,
>

1

Jt
(*

OPAL'S TOO

Southern Down-Home Country Cookin'

Delivered to you!
At It's BEST

Unlimited tanning
eacl
ch month
only

$20

10 visits-$15
15 visits-$20
20 visits - $30

11 Free visit
w7 this ad
All Lotions 10°o. 20°o & 30°o Off
Under New Ownership
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun. - closed
Walk-Ins or Appt. Welcome

3 I OE. MAIN ST. 623-8110

For To Go Orders
Eastern Bypass
344 Richmond Mall
Richmond, KY 40475

*~
*

606-624-2040

Home Cooked Pies
To Order, 24 hr. notice

,y
<

*

GOOD LUCK
Homecoming
A harmony of nature and technology
mark* our millennium palette. Ask your Beauty Advisor
how to create a look that lights up the holidays.
Carriage Gate Shopping Center
839 EKU Bypass, Richmond
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

624-9825
Independently owned and operated.

mERLE no RID A
COSMETIC
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Your image is
everything. How
much it costs can
he our little secret

E

5

?

a.

■E

9

UJ

50-75%
OFF
RETAIL

FREE

PRICES

V

625-1333
623-5600

11/30/99

i

.

HOURS
Mon-Sat.
11:00-7:00
Sun.
1:00-5:00

623-7473

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

s6.99

Offit IXPIIIS

Not *M «ti One*
oflats limit one canon
pwcuMonw Good «
pmopUng locttont

4 Great Cups for
& BLOWDRY

s6.99
off« [iritis

kGi

Not«aM«tiot*i
otto. In* one coupon
pt/cusomw Gooda
MrtapMng bcaton*

| -forhaic

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

SHEAR
PERFORMANCE
FOREIGN IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
ASIAN IMPORT SPECIALIS
I
127 Estill Ave.
Richmond, KY 625-115

■ huterCara

Student Discount with Valid I.D.
Tune-Up, Oil Change, Brakes, Shocks
Electrical Repair
High Performance Specialists
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FREE SERVICES
current patients, new patients or walk-ins
i Wiih ihi*

Pregnancy Test
$10 Value

Cholesterol Test
$15 Value
._J

Because we want you to experience the quality of our service from our professional, and qualified staff in a comfortable,
welcoming environment.

Become a NEW PATIENT
at Planned Parenthood
And receive a SI5 coupon to be used at your \isit
or
toward anv method of birth control

Established patients that refer a new patient to
Mt. Maternal receive

***************

W'

$15.00 Coupon (to be used at your next visit)

V'

\£
jL

or
FREE package of birth control pills

^
J|^

***************

fr ft ft ft 8*, ft tr, trv 8*", tr, 8* 8*. ft 8*. ft 8*_ 8*. ft ** * * ■5, * *l **>. **L *1 *1
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% Mountain Maternal Health League ^

Planned Parenthood

5

*

8>
8"
ft ft 8*. 8*. ft 8s; 8*s 8*. 8*. ft 8*. 8**. 8*. 8s; ft, 8*, 8*. ft, ftv ft ft ftv ft. ftv ftk ftv R ft.

Birth Control Pills...
(l^Vaj4eJies}

>^A/Lr
Depo-Provera^.$39V Anonymous HIV/
( injected contrae^fA AIDS Testtive)
ing
Pregnancy test..:>$10 <L Lasts 12 weeks
Initial Visit
Includes first pa<
pap smear, self instructive
breast exam, urinalysis,
and regular physical.
One time exam.
s

Emergency
Contraceptive
(Morning after, effect!
72 hours
after unprotected
incident)
l<K Iniiiiini Oflic*•

:•**'

Sexually transmitted
infections testing
Prices based on infree with every
come.
initial exam,

Reques£§44eparately... Call for an Appoint20?
ment at 986-2326
or 625-1122.
Cholesterol
esting
.$$15 £
Medicaid accepted.
Flu Shots
Need Help Finding our Offices
—■—*

.

Lr*.

Accepting Insurance
Jan. 2000

\
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632 Eastern By-pat» University Shopping Center
Richmond. KY 40475 Phone tt (606)625-1122

315 Chestnut Street
Berc«. KY 40403 PIION> (606)986-2326

